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By Bert Wilkinson
As Guyana prepares to 

become a producing nation 
early in 2020, authorities are 
not only scrambling to switch 
the nation’s economy to cater 
for oil and gas, but also to find 
ways of preventing neighbor-
ing Venezuela from grabbing 
up large tracts of the coun-
try’s resource-rich land and sea 
space.

An idea being seriously and 
actively considered in the halls 
of power is to award the few 
deep sea oil blocks still avail-
able to countries or companies 
which are so rich and powerful 
that Venezuela won’t dare to 
threaten their investment.

Venezuela has for decades 
claimed ownership to Guyana’s 
western Essequibo Region 
where all its foreign direct 
investment projects are locat-
ed as well as huge parts of 
its marine space where several 
oil companies are exploring for 
hydrocarbons in concessions 

awarded by Guyana. The Unit-
ed Nations recently sent the 
case to the World Court in The 
Netherlands for a once and for 
all settlement.

In the past week, cabinet 
ministers and other high offi-
cials have all but made it clear 
that Brazil’s Petrobras, the 
semi-public Brazilian oil major, 
might be the favored candidate 
to be inserted in to the basin to 
counter Venezuela’s decades-
old claim to Guyana’s land and 
marine space.

Opposition parties and civil 
society have, instead, been 
pressuring authorities to auc-
tion off the remaining blocks 
to the highest bidders but there 
is a growing school of thought 
here that it might be wiser and 
more strategic to have Brazil-
ian state interest in the basin 
rather than a western multi-
national who would quit at the 
first sign of trouble.

The world’s largest oil and 
gas companies have been 

GUYANA 
BORDER 
DISPUTE
Brazil’s Petrobras could keep 

Venezuela at bay
Spice debuts hit show
The artist says her appearance on the VH1’s show “Love and Hip-Hop: Atlanta,”  is part 
of her branching outside of dancehall and into hip-hop. See story on Page 47. 
 Spex Photo

By Nelson A. King 
Brooklyn District Attor-

ney Eric Gonzalez on Tues-
day announced the launch of 
a pre-arraignment diversion 
program to assist individuals 
who suffer from drug depend-
ency and misuse. 

Under Project CLEAR (Col-
laborative Legal Engagement 
Assistance Response), individ-
uals arrested for misdemean-
or possession of a controlled 
substance will be offered the 
opportunity to receive treat-
ment and other community-
based services before their ini-
tial court appearance. 

If they meaningfully par-
ticipate, the DA’s Office will 

decline prosecution of their 
cases before they ever appear 
in court and their arrest record 
will be sealed. 

“In the face of a growing opi-
oid epidemic, we must look for 
new ways to assist those who 
are drug dependent,” Gonzal-
ez said. Often, prosecuting 
individuals who are arrested 
with small amounts of narcot-
ics, used to feed their habits, 
does little to help them. 

“By offering tools that aid 
in treating their addiction 
and could prevent a poten-
tial overdose, Project Brooklyn 
CLEAR can save lives and send 
people on the road to recov-
ery,” he added. “I would like to 

thank all of our partners who 
worked to bring this program 
to Brooklyn and hope that, 
together, we will make strides 
in stemming this crisis.”

The program, announced at 
a press conference at MCU Park 
on Tuesday, was launched last 
month as a pilot in six Brook-
lyn South precincts that expe-
rience high overdose rates: the 
60th Precinct (Coney Island), 
61st Precinct (Sheepshead 
Bay), 62nd Precinct (Benson-
hurst, Gravesend), 68th Pre-
cinct (Dyker Heights, Bay 
Ridge), 71st Precinct (Pros-
pect -Lefferts Gardens, Crown 
Heights) and 72nd Precinct 

Brooklyn DA announces Project Brooklyn CLEAR 

Continued on Page 8Continued on Page 8
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Local doctor treats herniated and bulging discs, 
sciatica, and serious lower back pain

WITHOUT BACK SURGERY
Surgeons perform an estimated 300,000 to 

400,000 back surgeries every year. Annually, 
neurosurgeons perform at least 100,000 opera-
tions for lumbar disc disease alone, and ortho-
pedic surgeons perform a similar number. It is 
estimated that between 20% and 40% of these 
operations are unsuccessful.

That is why doctors from all over the country 
are racing to acquire and get trained to operate 
the DRX9000TM, an FDA approved device that is 
saving thousands of Americans suffering from 
chronic back pain from going under the knife.

Dr. Melinda Keller, who treats serious back 
pain without surgery explains how the DRX9000TM 

works... “Over 10 years ago, NASA began to notice 
an unexpected result of space travel: Astronauts 
that left with back pain would come back without 
it. After investigated this now phenomenon here’s 
what they found: During the anti-gravity state of 
the mission there were decompressive forces 
on the intervertebral discs and back pain was 
relieved. How? When you travel through space, 
the effects of gravity are removed and you are in 
a weightless state. All the pressure is taken off 
your spine and discs. Even better — and this is 
the key — a negative pressure is created. This 
negative pressure actually sucks the herniated 
material back into the disc and allows it to 

heal. Thanks to the DRX9000TM, disc herniation 
sufferers finally have a non-surgical solution.”

The main conditions the DRX9000TM has 
documented success with are back pain, sci-
atica, herniated and/or bulging discs (single or 
multiple), degenerative disc disease, facet syn-
dromes and a relapse or failure following back 
surgery.

Anyone wishing to learn more about this new 
FDA approved solution to back pain or to set up 
an appointment for a free consultation call Dr. 
Keller’s office at 718-234-6207 or visit Brooklyn 
Spine Center, 5911 16th Ave., Brooklyn, New 
York 11204. Brooklynspinecenter.com.

RELIEVES BACK PAIN

DRX9000TM

Call today to make an appointment:

860-671-1727
www.universalaestheticsllc.com
514 Ocean Pkway, Brooklyn, NY 11218

BODY SHAPING PRP THERAPY

SK IN V ITAMINS INJECT ION

COOL     
Sculpting
Ultrasound      
Cavitation          
velashape

LIPO Laser
PRESSO 
Therapy
COOL Slimming
Massage

Vampire   
Facelift
Vampire Facial 
micro-needling
Vampire Breast 
lift

O-Shot
P-Shot
PRP Hair           
Restoration

Botox            
Injections
Juvederm 
Fillers
Collagen P.I.N. 
micro-needling

HIFU Facial
HYDRA                
Facial acne       
treatment

Energy and    
Balance
Better Mood
Deeper Sleep
Mental Clarity

LASER HAIR REMOVAL

Fit for all types of skins
Removing all kinds of hair on 
all types of skins
Cure for pseudo-folliculitis

Stretch marks removal
Scar removal
Treatment of spider veins & 
other benign vascular lesions

Stay healthy, beautiful and young!

Balanced immune 
system
Weight Loss
Higher Metabolism
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By Nelson A. King
Brooklyn Assemblywoman Rod-

neyse Bichotte says 2018 is “a criti-
cal year” for all Minority-and Wom-
en-Owned Business Enterprises 
(MWBE).

Bichotte, who represents the 42nd 
Assembly District in Brooklyn, said 
on Monday that the State Assembly 
this month will be voting on what 
she hopes will be “a robust MWBE 
Program, Article 15-A. 

“The high-profile, Personal Net 
Worth legislation that I put for-
ward last session, which passed both 
the Assembly and the Senate, was 
vetoed by Gov. Andrew Cuomo,” 
said Bichotte, Chair, Subcommittee, 
Oversight of MWBEs New York State 
Assembly. 

“Another piece of legislation worth 
noting that was signed into law is 
the legislation, which allows New 
York City to increase its discretionary 
spending from $20K to $150K, which 
is still very limited.”

In the current legislative session, 
Bichotte said she has introduced 
several new bills, including the re-
introduction of the elimination of 
the $3.5  million Personal Net Worth 
Bill (A9631). 

Some of the other highlighted 
Bills include: Redefine the way an 
MWBE graduates out of the MWBE 
program instead of imposing a per-
sonal net work cap (Bill A9977); 
Increase NYC discretionary spending 
to $400K, including the School Con-
struction Agency (SCA) (Bill A9813); 
and  Municipalities and Localities 
having participation goals if receiv-
ing state contracts (Bill A453).

Other bills focus on conduct a 
study on the feasibility of a minor-
ity- and women-owned business for 
capacity enterprise mentorship pro-
gram (Bill A230); and change the 
finance statute and public utilities 
law to include DASNY, OGS, DOH, 
DOT, CUNY, SUNY, Thruway, Bridg-
es, and ESD to have capacity building 
and mentorship programs. 

“I will continue to work as a strong 
advocate and utilize the recommen-
dations from the 2016 Disparity Study 
and those garnered from members of 
the MWBE community to continue 
to fight for the strengthening of 
MWBEs,” Bichotte affirmed. 

Bichotte: 
2018 

critical 
year for 
MWBE

By Tangerine Clarke
Minister of State, Lt. Colonel (Retd) 

Joseph Harmon, told Guyanese during 
a recent town hall meeting in Brook-
lyn, that the Coalition government has 
brought back pride to the Guyanese peo-
ple. The informative hours-long discus-
sion addressed many concerns that were 
on the minds of expatriates.

Crime that has reached alarming lev-
els in Guyana was a top priority for 
expats, who called for a plan of action 
to safeguard their security, especially 
when travelling from Cheddi Jagan Int. 
Airport.

The MP, who expressed gratitude to 
nationals for braving the frigid weather 
on March 2, to attend the meeting in 
New Life Center of Truth Banquet Hall 
— reassured expatriates that the gov-
ernment will make Guyana a safe place 
where all will sleep in peace, without 
heavily grilled properties, with security 
alarm systems. 

Harmon’s weekend visit coincided 
with a March 1 United Nations forum 
on International Wildlife Day, before 
the Q&A, where he said security was a 
major concern of President David Grang-
er, whose government received a United 
Kingdom grant, from military officer 
Russell Combe to craft a Security Sector 
Reform Action Plan. The UK funded ini-
tiative is aimed at improving intelligence 
gathering, and for security equipment, in 
order to combat crime.

He criticized the incompetence of the 
police force, stating the top brass must 
be reformed from the senior level, and 
argued that there was a resistance to 
reform from some of the ranks who had 
served in the previous government.

President Granger, Prime Minister 
Nagamootoo, and Public Security Kham-

raj Ramjattan among others, he noted, 
address crime incidences at weekly brief-
ings, and are dedicated to fighting crime 
in the Republic.

The December 2018 planned launch 
of the CJIA expansion, will be equipped 
with trained, well screened immigra-
tion officers, Taxi drivers and baggage 
handlers, who may be sharing travellers’ 
information with criminals according to 
the minister. Poorly lit areas along the 
airport route would also be outfitted with 
proper lighting to thwart crimes. 

Guyana, on the cusp of becoming an oil 
and gas-rich state, with the help of Exxon 
Mobile — now on its sixth oil find in the 
Stabroek Block- has brought much relief 
to the country. Harmon said the country 
continues the fight for its sovereignty in 
the International Court of Justice, nam-
ing distinguished diplomat Sir Shridath 
Ramphal as the coordinator in the tri-
bunal.

“We have been fighting for this for 50 
years. Venezuela has been like a “mon-

key on our back,’ preventing economic 
development of the Essequibo region,” 
said Harmon, who insists that the current 
contract signed by Guyana and Exxon 
Mobil, will remain. Adding, more that 100 
Guyanese are being trained in various 
parts of the world to work in the new gas 
and oil sector.

Minister Harmon also put to rest a pro-
test rally that is demanding the decrimi-
nalization of marijuana, and the legali-
zation of the herb by the Rastafarians 
movement in the National Assembly. The 
group threatened the government with 
not showing up at the polls if its demands 
are not met. However, the politician point-
ed out that persons are trafficking the ille-
gal herb, and students are using it.

He added that the herb is illegal in Guy-
ana, and as such, the government told the 
Rastafarian movement to await recom-
mendations from an upcoming CARICOM 
forum on the legalization of marijuana, 
at such time, the government will move 
forward with its decision.

Colvin Heath-London, an expert on 
GUYSUCO, Guyana Sugar Corporation, 
made a comprehensive presentation out-
lining plans to rehire retrenched work-
ers, whose welfare the Coalition vows to 
protect. 

London said 214 workers would return 
to the Enmore sugar factory on March 14, 
to produce sugar that would be made into 
molasses for rum maker, Demerara Dis-
tillers Limited.

Additionally, 176 cane cutters will 
resume work at other estates such as 
Skeldon, Rose Hall Uitvlugt and Albion 
and Blairmont.

Major (Rtd) Aubrey Heath Retemeyer 
CEO State Asset Recovery Agency, also 
briefed the gathering on Guyana’s progress 
on the recovery of state assets.  

From left,  Jennifer Ferreira-Dougall, attorney, Geeta Chandra-Edmond, Minister of State, Hon. Joseph Harmon, 
Errol Lewis, president of NAR, and Terrence Simon, stand for the national anthems of America and Guyana. 
 Photo by Tangerine Clarke

A Guyanese audience listens to Min. 
Joseph Harmon at fi rst town hall 
meeting in Brooklyn, New York. 
 Photo by Tangerine Clarke

Harmon: Pride returns to Guyanese people
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Caribbean
Japan has allocated US$5 million to 

help rural women in Guyana and Domi-
nica, particularly those working in agri-
culture, withstand the effect of climate 
change.

The money will fund a project to 
strengthen disaster management capac-
ity of women in the two countries, which 
will be implemented over a three-year 
period starting in April.

It will be admin-
istered by the United 
Nation’s Development 
Program (UNDP).

The agriculture 
sector in Guyana and 
Dominica has been increasingly affected 
by climate change and recurring dis-
asters such as hurricanes, floods and 
droughts. Dominica has been the hard-
est hit countries by the devastating hur-
ricanes in 2017. And Guyana has seen 
floods and droughts particularly in hin-
terland regions that have disrupted the 
livelihoods of many families.

According to the UNDP, disaster risk 
reduction is more critical in building 
resilience or rural communities and 
the active role of women in agriculture 
points to the need to strengthen capaci-
ties and systems to empower women in 
disaster management.

Barbados
Continuous training is essential for 

frontline personnel who are most likely 
to come into contact with the victims of 
human trafficking.

This is the view of Barbados Attorney 
General Adriel Brathwaite while address-
ing a two-day regional conference on 
efforts to combat human trafficking in 
the Caribbean.

The conference was facilitated by 
the Washington-based global advisory 
and specialist strategy 
firm, Warnath Group 
and sponsored by the 
United States Embassy 
in Barbados.

It was attended by 
criminal justice officials and ministry 
personnel from Barbados and St. Vin-
cent and the Grenadines.

Brathwaite said it as necessary for 
there to be information sharing among 
the various stakeholders and with del-
egates underscoring the need for a col-
laborative approach, primarily focused 
on sensitization about the issue and the 
steps being taken to eradicate.

Bahamas’s former Under Secretary 
in the Ministry of National Security and 
chairman of that country’s Trafficking 
in Persons Committee, Karen Rigby, 
expressed concern about human traf-
ficking in the region stating that the 
“insidious and vexing crime” was “tak-
ing root” in the Caribbean at the domes-
tic and international levels.

Bahamas
The Bahamas government has 

approved Oban Energies to start an oil 
refinery and oil storage facility in Grand 
Bahamas.

This was revealed by Prime Minister 
Dr. Hubert Minnis who said the project 
is expected to create 600 direct jobs, 
1,000 indirect jobs during construction.

Estimated cost of the project is over-
US$4 billion.

The prime minister said his govern-
ment has recently completed negotiat-
ing the Heads of Agreement which paves 
the way for the commencement of this 
important project.

Dr. Minnis said the heads of agree-
ment will be signed shortly and that in 
the coming weeks, two additional heads 
of agreements will be 
signed.

He said the Oban 
Energy Management 
team has been involved 
in large energy infra-
structure projects around the world and 
brings over 30 years of large, complex 
constructing experience

The prime minister further advised 
that the first phase of the project will 
consist for four million barrels of fuel 
storage, a harbor and deep sea loading 
docks to service large vessels and the 
construction of 50,000 barrels per day 
refinery.

Jamaica
Jamaica has signed a framework 

agreement with China to invest up to 
US$6 billion to develop an industrial 
park and a special economic zone in 
Jamaica.

Executive vice-governor of Gansu 
Province in China, Huang Qiang, said 
Beijing is prepared to pump money into 
the facility alongside 
China’s state-owned 
Jiuquan Iron & Steel 
Group (JISCO) ALPART 
operations in Nain, St. 
Elizabeth, Jamaica.

JISCO paid US$299 million to acquire 
ALPART, a modern vertically-integrated 
production complex that includes baux-
ite mines and an alumina refinery and 
spend more than US$60 million to facili-
tate its re-opening last year.

A government statement noted that 
the announcement by Qiang came at 
the signing of Framework Agreement  
and follows closely on the heels on a 
Non-Binding Agreement of Intent last  
September between Jamaica’s Transport 
and Mining Minister, Lester Henry and 
the Governor of Gansu Province, Tang 
Renjian in China.

Prime Minister Andrew Holness said 
that the size of the investment for this 
contemplated development is of major 
significance  for both Jamaica and China, 
in that it is the largest investment ever 
contemplated in Jamaica and its first 
overseas investment for Gansu Province,

St. Lucia 
St. Lucia recorded its highest per-

formance in tourism arrivals during 
2017, with total visitor arrival climbing 
to more than 1 million.

This is according to figures released 
by the Caribbean Tourism Organization 
(CTO) which revealed that the island 
also recorded the highest growth in 2017 
among the CTO members’ countries, 
registering an 11 percent increase.

In 2017 stay-over arrivals was put 
at 386,127 and the cruise ship sector 
recording a 14 percent increase, reach-
ing 669, 217, an additional 81,264 visi-
tors despite the eight-
month closure of the 
point Seraphine Berth 
1.

Commenting on the 
figures, Minister of Tourism Information 
and Broadcasting Dominic Fedee, said 
the tourism industry continues to be 
incredibly important and vital part of the 
St. Lucian economy.

St. Vincent
Key stakeholders involved in the 

Organization of Eastern Caribbean 
States (OECS) network for tourism 
and hospitality training and education 
project recently met in St Vincent and 
the Grenadines.

The two-day meeting which was held 
in Kingstown brought together repre-

CARICOM Summit
Haiti’s President Jovenel Moise, center, talks with CARICOM Secretary General Irwin Larocque, from Dominica, left, and Grenada’s 

Prime Minister Keith Mitchell during the CARICOM Summit in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, Monday, Feb. 26, 2018. More than a dozen leaders 

arrived to the island nation for the summit with Caribbean leaders. Associated Press / Dieu Nalio Chery

Continued on Page 16
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The Law Offices of

Georgia E. McCarthy
902 East 86 Street, Brooklyn NY 11236
CONTESTED/UNCONTESTED DIVORCES
Aggressive Representation in Supreme Court  
and Family Court

FAMILY LAW

CHILD SUPPORT, CUSTODY, PATERNITY, VISITATION  
AND CHILD ABUSE
Protect Your Parental Rights in Family Court

REAL ESTATE
Contracts & Closings, Foreclosures, Basement Ejections

LANDLORD & TENANT MATTERS

TRUST, WILLS & ESTATES REPRESENTATIONS

Free Consultation*

Call 347-587-5458
Fax 347-587-6169

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

*The consultation is free if retained

SAVE BIG with our dental savings plan 
for only $49 per year

LOOKING FOR A GOOD AND AFFORDABLE DENTIST?
DENTAL SAVINGS PLAN

CLEANING
PROPHYLAXIS

FLEXIBLE PARTIAL 
DENTURES

CROWNS 
& BRIDGES (PMC) WHITENING

$749$65

$469 $249
Per unit

Each Each

Each

Dr. Irina Yesina, DDS
602 FLATBUSH AVENUE, BROOKLYN, NY 11225 

(Next to Flatbush and Rutland Road)

718-778-7600

If you are like me, the last thing you want to do is go to see the dentist. At least that 
is how I used to feel until a good friend of mine recommended Dr. Yesina. From my 
fi rst visit, I knew I was in caring hands. Dr. Yesina combines excellent dental skills 
with compassion for her patients. Her entire offi ce staff refl ects this same style and 
attentiveness. They are friendly, thoughtful and professional. So, if you want the best 
dental care, combined with a comfortable and caring environment, you really need to 

visit Dr. Yesina.
Melissa C., Brooklyn, New York, NY
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By Nelson A. King
The Washington, D.C-based 

Organization of American States 
(OAS) says it has collaborated 
with Microsoft in launching the 
report, “Critical Infrastructure 
Protection in Latin America 
and the Caribbean 2018,” which 
makes recommendations to 
develop a suitable critical infra-
structure or policy framework in 
the region. 

The OAS said some of the prac-
tices recommended in the report 
include, which was launched 
on Monday, include Ensuring 
clear division of responsibilities; 
establishing security baselines; 
developing early warning mecha-
nisms; investing in human and 
technical resources; improving 
cyber resilience; and participat-
ing in international networks 
to understand the threat land-
scape. 

The OAS said the report is a 
result of joint efforts with Micro-
soft “to empower governments 
in Latin America and the Carib-
bean to respond and investigate 

cyber incidents, and reflects what 
is currently being done to limit 
the vulnerability of critical infra-
structure to cyber-attacks across 
the region.”

In addition, the document says 
that while there is collaboration 
between the public and private 
sector, and a growing awareness 
of cybersecurity issues, “more 
could be done to protect vital 
assets.”

It says critical infrastructure 
includes services essential to the 
well-functioning of a society, 
such as financial services, ener-
gy, communications and water 
supply.

The report includes a survey 
that collected responses from 
more than 500 owners and oper-
ators of critical infrastructure. 

The document underscores 
that 69 percent of respondents 
indicated they have noticed an 
increase in the number of attacks 
to their computer systems and 
/ or networks over the last 12 
months, and 57 percent of the 
respondents indicated they did 

not have a dedicated budget for 
cybersecurity measures, accord-
ing to the OAS. 

It said the report also notes 
positive results: Among those 
respondents with a dedicated 
budget, 59 percent indicated 
budgets have increased within 
the last year. 

“The results of this report reaf-
firm the need for regional leaders 
to strengthen their efforts to pro-
tect the breadth of our critical 
national assets,” said OAS Secre-
tary General Luis Almagro. “As 
a region, we have been able to 
make great strides, and we con-
tinue improving effective coop-
eration in hemispheric security, 
but there still much ground to 
cover. 

“In the OAS, though the Inter-
American Committee against 
Terrorism (CICTE) and its Cyber-
security Program, we are ready 
to continue supporting member 
states to protect against these 
threats,” he added. “At the same 
time, we urge governments and 
the industry to increase invest-

ments and efforts in the protec-
tion of the digital space, and 
above all, promote initiatives that 
enhance digital security knowl-
edge for all citizens.”

With great challenges ahead 
and more sophisticated threats 

waiting for an opportunity to do 
harm, the OAS said it is important 
to highlight that, by strengthen-
ing the partnership between pub-
lic and private organizations, it is 
possible to respond and be pre-
pared for future cyberattacks. 

Mitigating cyber-attacks
in the Caribbean

Organization of American States (OAS) Secretary General 
Luis Almagro. Associated Press / Jacquelyn Martin
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SPRING SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 3/7-3/11/2018, EXCEPT AS NOTED.

Select sale items
20% 

OFF

EXTRA

with your Macy's Card/pass 
Exclusions apply; see pass..

20-50% OFF 
Storewide+

WANT BETTER REWARDS?
WANT FREE SHIPPING?
WANT MORE SAVINGS?

Macy’s Cardholders can discover their 
status and the benefits they’re eligible for 

by speaking with a store associate 
or visiting macys.com/starrewards.

MEET THE NEW

Spring
Now–Sun, Mar. 11

Sale

EXTRA 20% OFF EXCLUDES ALL: Bonus Buys, Deals of the Day, Doorbusters, Everyday Values (EDV), Last Act, lowest prices of the season, Macy’s 
Backstage, specials, Super Buys, The Market @ Macy’s, athletic clothing/shoes/accessories, baby gear, reg.-priced china/crystal/
silver, cosmetics/fragrances, designer handbags/jewelry/watches/shoes/sportswear, electrics/electronics, furniture/mattresses, 
gift cards, jewelry trunk shows, select licensed depts., previous purchases, men’s & women’s premium denim, restaurants, 
rugs, services, kids’ shoes, smart watches/jewelry, special orders, special purchases, select tech accessories, toys, select 
water bottles, American Rug Craftsmen, Anova, Apple Products, Ashley Graham, Avec Les Filles clothing, Barbour, Bow & Drape, 
Brahmin, Breville, Briggs & Riley, Brooks Brothers Red Fleece, COACH, Demeyere, Destination Maternity, Dyson, Eileen Fisher 
SYSTEM, Frye, Global Cutlery, Hanky Panky, Hurley, Johnston & Murphy, Karastan, kate spade new york apparel/accessories, 
Kenneth Cole kids’ shoes, KitchenAid Pro Line, Le Creuset, LEGO, LensCrafters, Levi’s, select Locker Room by Lids, Marc Jacobs, 
select Michael Kors/Michael Michael Kors, Miyabi, Movado Bold, Natori, Nike on Field, Nike swim, Original Penguin, Panache, 
Philips, Rimowa, RVCA, Shun, simplehuman bath accessories, Smeg, Spanx, Staub, Stuart Weitzman, Sunglass Hut, S’well, 
Tempur-Pedic mattresses, The North Face, Teva, Theory, Tommy John, Tory Burch, Tumi, UGG®, Uttermost, Vans, Vietri, Vitamix, 
Wacoal, Waterford, Wolford & Wüsthof; PLUS, ONLINE ONLY: Birkenstock, 
Merrell & Tommy Bahama. Cannot be combined with any savings pass/
coupon, extra discount or credit offer except opening a new Macy’s account. 
Extra savings % applied to reduced prices.

CLOTHING, ACCESSORIES, JEWELRY, MEN'S SUIT  
SEPARATES & SPORT COATS & HOME ITEMS 
EXTRA 15% OFF  WATCHES, SHOES, LINGERIE,  
COATS, SUITS & SWIM FOR HER

USE YOUR MACY'S CARD OR PASS 3/7-3/11/2018
MACYS.COM PROMO CODE: SPRING
See macys.com/deals for online exclusions

SAVINGS OFF SELECT SALE ITEMS IN STORE  
& SELECT SALE &  CLEARANCE ITEMS ONLINE 

SPECIALS 
LAST  

3 DAYS!  
Now-Sun
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Botox, Fillers, Juvederm, Restylane, Voluma, Chemical Peels, 
Cosmetic Skin Treatments, Laser Hair & Vein Removal

Acne
Cysts
Warts
Moles
Scalp conditions
Rashes
Psoriasis
HPV infections

Hair loss
Spider veins
Genital warts
Nail problems
Keloids
Complexion 
problems

Eczema
Skin allergies
Blemishes
White & dark spots
STD’s
Herpes
Fungal conditions

27 8th Avenue
(one block from Prospect Park)
Brooklyn, NY 11217
718-636-0425

1000 Park Avenue
(at 84th Street)
New York, NY 10028
212-288-1300

(For Medical Services)

DERMATOLOGY
Alan Kling, MD (Board-Certified Dermatologist)

flocking to Guyana in the wake of the 
humungous out find by US giant Exx-
onMobil in the past three years. Exxon 
along with partners Hess Oil and Nexen 
of China have so far drilled seven suc-
cessful wells with an estimated 3.2 bil-
lion barrels of oil so far.

Production in 2020 could start with 
a minimum of about 500,000 barrels 
per day, but this number is expected to 
rise when drilling in the Liza Phase Two 
area begins in about two years. At least 
40 wells are on the cards in addition to 
the 17 in phase one officials say.

This is even as a second consortium 
involving Tullow Oil of the UK and Eco 
Oil and Gas of Canada say they are cer-
tain that their own separate concession 
contains at least one billion barrels 
based on its latest seismic studies.

“As for the manner of disposal (of 
the blocks), we will be seeking direct 
engagements with some state-owned 
companies such as Petrobras and may 
favor a select bidding process in order 
to attract other international majors,” 
Resources Minister Trotman said Tues-
day.

Guyana and Brazil have for decades 
shared very close diplomatic and other 
ties.

A Brazilian high level team consist-

ing of five senior ministers and about 20 
admirals and generals visited Guyana 
last month, making it clear that Brasilia 
would not tolerate any form of Venezue-
lan aggression whatsoever against tiny 
Guyana. The delegation also suggested 
that South American borders are fixed 
and that peace must be the order on 
the continent.

Critics say that with such signals 
coming from both sides, it appears to 
be a foregone conclusion that Petro-
bras will be head-hunted to take up a 
concession alongside Exxon and other 
oil majors.

Back in mid 2015 when the consor-
tium had announced the oil find, Ven-
ezuela immediately redrew its marine 
maps to include the entire oil basin, even 
taking in marine space of neighboring 
Caribbean countries. It had also ordered 
Exxon out of the area, an edict that the 
company ignored without comment.

This is the reason why Petrobras is 
being targeted, because it is large and 
Brazil is mighty government says.

Government argued in a statement 
this week that “Petrobras, will be more 
than a petroleum company for Guyana 
as its presence will provide a second stra-
tegic bulwark against Venezuela. Exxon 
was the first as government will rely on 
its international prowess to safeguard its 
assets and by extension Guyana. Exxon’s 
efforts and presence are already bearing 
fruit as we see the movement towards ICJ 
(Court). The influence of Exxon here is 
not to be understated and this is why we 
say that the contract is worth far more 
than what is written in black and white. 

Border 
safeguards

Continued from Page 1 

(Sunset Park).
Gonzalez said individuals arrested 

on misdemeanor charges of criminal 
possession of a controlled substance in 
the seventh degree in these precincts, 
and eligible for a DAT (desk appearance 
ticket) will have the opportunity to 
resolve their cases by receiving serv-
ices rather than appearing in court 
if they comply with assessment-based 
recommendations. 

He said that when the NYPD deter-
mines the individual is eligible, they 
will call the Brooklyn DA’s Office and 
receive a return date for the DAT – 
typically within seven days of arrest 
instead of the traditional 30. 

The DA’s Office will then notify 
the EAC Network, which will dispatch 
a Peer Recovery Coach to meet the 
individual at the precinct. Peers are 
non-law enforcement personnel who 
are trained to assist those challenged 
by drug misuse. 

They will encourage the individual 
to be assessed by EAC Network within 
seven days, Gonzalez said, adding that 
they will also provide a naloxone kit and 
instructions on its proper use. If neces-
sary, the peer can provide immediate 
access to detoxification services.   

Arrested individuals can decline to 
participate and opt to make the sched-
uled court appearance on the return 
date seven days later and the cases will 
be traditionally prosecuted, Gonzalez 
said. 

He said if they agree to an assessment 
within seven day, the cases will be post-
poned for a 30-day period, during which 
the individuals will be encouraged to 
meaningfully engage in services that 
were offered based on the assessment. 

Gonzalez said if the individual com-
plies with their recommendations 
within 30 days, the DA’s Office will 
be notified and exercise its prosecuto-
rial discretion by formally declining to 
prosecute the arrest.

Drug treatment program
Continued from Page 1 

The source for news in your neighborhood:
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PUT THE 
FUN
BACK 
IN 
REFUND.

Trusted, professional filing
Get your whole refund so you can invest in someone 
special. If you earn $66,000 or less, you may qualify for 
free online filing or in-person filing with an IRS certified 
VITA/TCE volunteer preparer.

nyc.gov/taxprep | 311 | #FreeTaxPrep

Text “Taxes” to 42033 to get updates.*
*Message and data rates may apply. Check with your service provider.
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By Richard Barathe
Richard Barathe is direc-

tor of UNDP’s Regional Hub 
for Latin America and the 
Caribbean

UNITED NATIONS, 
March 6, 2018 (IPS) - Wom-
en’s role in the workplace is 
at the heart the Internation-
al Women’s Day commemo-
ration. Even though it first 
celebrated a demonstration 
by women workers in New 
York in 1857, it was the 
killing of nearly 150 young 
women workers in a sweat-
shop, engulfed by a mas-
sive fire in just 20 minutes, 
which marked the modern 
celebration of International 
Women’s Day, in New York’s 
Triangle Shirtwaist Factory 
on March 25, 1911.

Over a century later, in 
spite of the huge progress 
made, the tragedy still 
reminds us of the essential 
role of women in the work-
place and the urgent need 
to protect women’s rights—
which are human rights.

A quick glance at the 
situation of women in the 
workplace today in Latin 
America and the Carib-
bean– the region I cover as 
the UN Development Pro-
gramme (UNDP)’s regional 
hub director– shows that 
women perform 75 percent 
of unpaid domestic work, 
one in three do not generate 
any income, and 54 percent 
work in informal contexts, 
with unstable incomes and 
little social protection. We 
are depriving businesses, as 
well as society as a whole, 
of their talent and financial 
contribution to the family 
economy and that of their 
communities and coun-
tries.

Since women make up 
half of the population of our 
region, it would make sense 

for them to have a similar 
representation in the differ-
ent sectors of society. It is 
not only a matter of rights, 
but also a smart move, 
because equal representa-
tion generates increased 
benefits for both men and 
women, socially and eco-
nomically.

With this in view, just 
last week I joined over 500 
women and men, including 
business leaders, govern-
ment and trade union rep-
resentatives, from 38 coun-
tries in five continents who 
committed themselves to 
promote gender equality in 
the workplace. They joined 
the Chile Call to Action to 
boost women’s roles in busi-
ness, during the 4th Glo-
bal Forum on Businesses 
for Gender Equality, a joint 
initiative by the Govern-
ment of Chile and UNDP, in 
partnership with the Inter-
national Labor Organiza-
tion (ILO) and UN Women, 
which took place 27-28 Feb-
ruary in Santiago.

The gathering in Chile 
highlighted that we have 
an extraordinary opportu-
nity to promote the role of 
women in the social, politi-
cal, and economic spheres. 
This is essential if we want 
to achieve the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) 
— a series of global goals 

that include eradicating 
poverty in all its forms, pro-
moting equitable growth, 
and achieving quality edu-
cation for all — within the 
next 12 years. The SDGs 
are strongly interconnected 
and gender equality plays a 
crucial role to achieve them 
all.

Businesses must step up 
and take concrete actions 
to make this happen — and 
there’s no time to lose. Gen-
der equality in the labor 
force could add up to US$28 
trillion to the global econ-
omy by 2025, according to 
a report by the McKinsey 
Global Institute. Also, com-
panies that are more diverse 
tend to be more innovative; 
and innovative companies 
tend to be more diverse. 
Both factors are key drivers 
of growth, a recent Har-
vard Business Review study 
found.

Moreover, recent studies 
reveal that increased partic-
ipation of women on com-
pany boards leads to better 
financial results, as well as 
higher levels of corporate 
philanthropy. Nonetheless, 
women hold less than 5 per-
cent of CEO positions in 
S&P 500 companies and 
less than 20 percent on 
company boards.

The numbers are not any 
better for Latin America, 
where, according to ILO, 
women represent only 4.2 
percent of CEOs among the 
1,269 listed companies. Also, 
almost half of the execu-
tive boards in the region 
are comprised exclusively of 
men with women making 
up only 8.5 percent of mem-
bership on average.

In both rich and poor 
countries, women bear a 
disproportionate burden of 

By Wayne Kublalsingh
On Oct. 10 2017, the Hous-

ing Development Corporation, 
acting on the basis of a cabi-
net minute No 1376 of Aug. 3, 
2017, applied to the Environ-
mental Management Authority 
for a Certificate of Environmen-
tal Clearance to build a high-
rise complex on lands of the St 
.Augustine Nurseries at Curepe. 
Its plan is to build 300 mul-
ti-family units on 10 housing 
blocks, on 17.4 acres of nursery 
land, stretching North to South 
alongside the Southern Main 
Road. The HDC must cease and 
desist at once. The following are 
seven reasons why:

THE CONCEPT The St. 
Augustine nurseries were estab-
lished by the British Colonial 
government in the early 1930’s. 
It was part of a grand plan for 
the collection, conservation and 
dissemination of tropical plant 
species and products globally. 
This plan included agricultural 
education in primary schools, 
the Imperial College of Tropical 
Agriculture, and the allotment 
of large tracts of land at Valsayn, 
Curepe and St. Augustine for 
research and conservation. The 
St. Augustine Nurseries collects, 
conserves and propagates plant 
material, germplasm. The issue 
is not just about interchang-
ing agricultural land; it is about 
keeping integral a unique bank 
of plasm and technical expertise 
developed and preserved over 
nine decades. The facility also 
houses a herbarium.

THE STOCKS Germplasm is 
the scientific collection and stor-
age of plant culture, its genes; 

from which various strains and 
related species may be extracted. 
This storage could be converted 
to large plantations, orchards, 
running groves and fields cur-
rently or in the future. The 
genes may be stored in seeds, 
in live trees; or in-vitro, in cold 
storage. Some seeds do not have 
a long natural life. These rely 
on trees to keep their genet-
ics going through the age. St. 
Augustine does not do frozen 
in-vitro banking, so it needs it 
land, its space, to grow the trees, 
the bank, the plasm – for all 
manner of trees, historic, exotic, 
economically viable crop spe-
cies. Have you ever heard about 
Bilimbi? Abiu? Velvet Apple? 
Canistel? Java Plum? Melwa 
Kumquat? Wax Apple? There are 
303 such plasms at the Nurser-
ies.

CITRUS GREENING This dis-
ease, also called huanglongbing, 
or yellow dragon disease, has 
affected citrus throughout Trini-
dad and at the nursery. Scientists 
have concluded that it would be 
uneconomic to destroy citrus 
in Trinidad, since the disease is 
so prevalent. Each disease has 
its own epidemiological history, 
and each species is blessed with 
its own immunological charac-
teristics. Plants, like humans, 
fight disease. A recent report 
suggests that the best mitiga-
tion is incremental work over a 
period of time, screening. This 
approach is being taken by the 
plant managers at the St Augus-
tine Nurseries.

HORTICULTURAL REVOLU-
TION. A horticultural revolution 

Withdraw application 
for nurseries

OP-EDS

Women’s impact in top 
business positions

Since women 
make up half of 
the population 
of our region, 
it would make 
sense for them 

to have a similar 
representation 
in the different 

sectors of society.
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“Just because Black His-
tory Month is over” educa-
tion about the race should 
not cease, Rev. McCall of 
the National Action Network 
said during a rally in front 
of Medgar Evers College last 
Sunday.

“This is Women’s History 
Month” and the education 
must continue. 

He addressed a coalition of 
organizers and groups intent 
on convincing Mayor Bill de 
Blasio and the Board of Educa-
tion that despite their neglect 
Black Minds Matter.

His comment parallels 
that of Sen. Jesse Hamilton, 
coordinator of a movement to 
advance an education bill he 
introduced in the state senate 
that would prolong Black his-
tory in schools past the short-
est month of the year.

“I’ve been working to 
advance education and I have 
believed Black Minds Matter 
since I was a school board 
president in this community 
years ago,” the legislator said. 
“Black minds mattered to me 
in my first days in the New 
York State Senate, putting 
together mentorship events.” 

“Black History Month 2018 
may have ended, but our com-
mitment to Black history edu-
cation endures.”

As a matter of fact that was 
a chant that resounded and 
repeated in Crown Heights 
when endorsers marched from 
Bedford Ave. to Franklin Ave., 
Crown St., Montgomery and 
back to Bedford Ave. 

“What do we want it?”
“Education.”
“When do we want it?”
“Now.”
As cars halted, tenants / 

residents looked out windows 
and unknowing passersby 
queried the purpose of a Sun-
day, afternoon, gathering on a 
brisk and windy day, chants of 
“Black Minds Matter” unani-
mously responded.

The purpose of the rally 
was to coalesce a community 
of advocates, elected officials 
and organizations in order to 
“unite in support of Black His-

tory education.”
The representative of the 

20th District accomplished 
that by partnering with rep-
resentatives from Guns Down 
Foundation, No Gun Smoke, 
The United Against Violence 
Task Force to join in a soap-
box speak-out about educa-
tion at the institution named 
for a martyred Civil Rights 
leader.

Parent, teachers, stu-
dents offered personal testi-
monies against city officials 
and a board of supervisors 
that allegedly fails Black and 
brown children. 

Malcolm Xavier Combs, a 
student at Christ The King 
High School said he was 
humiliated, reprimanded and 
denigrated by his teachers 
because he displayed his name 
on his sweater.

The youth boldly displayed 
his abbreviated name of Mal-
colm X and was promptly sent 

to the principal’s office.
Allegedly a teacher scolded 

him, ridiculed him in front 
of other teachers and asked 
him why he would want to 
be associated with the name 
Malcolm X.  

“It is my name,” he 
explained.

Ignoring that fact, Combs 
was summoned to the top dis-
ciplinarian in the school.

“He didn’t even know where 
the principal’s office was 
because he had never been 
there before. He is a good kid,” 
a speaker said.

Catch You On the Inside! 

State legislator pleads ‘Black Minds Matter’

Community activists, elected offi cials rally in support of 
Black History being taught in schools. Photo by Vinette K. Pryce

Inside Life
By Vinette K. Pryce

Filing Period open through March 20

Trust, transformation, compassion, personal  
accountability and diversity.

Join Our Team  nyc.gov/joindop

Apply Online: nyc.gov/examsforjobs

Step forward and  
make a difference...

The NYC Department of Probation (DOP) offers a dynamic 

and uniquely rewarding opportunity to become an agent 

of change in communities throughout the five boroughs. 

Probation Officers earn a starting salary of $42,759 

with longevity and other pay increments after 2, 3, 5, 7.5, 

10, 12, 15 and 20 years of service and are required to have 

a Baccalaureate degree. Other benefits include: paid  

vacation/holidays; choice of health insurance plans;  

prescription, dental and eyeglass coverage; defined  

benefit pension, deferred compensation, 401K/IRA plans 

and full pay during Probation Academy training. 
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QUEENS CENTER | QUEENS & WOODHAVEN BOULEVARDS | 718.592.3900 | ShopQueensCenter.com 

QUESTIONS? WE HAVE ANSWERS. TEXT CONCIERGE 718.690.3222 

EASTER� BUNNY 
PHOTOS

MARCH���-���
LEVEL 3, CENTER COURT

Monday - Thursday, 11am - 8pm
Friday - Saturday, 11am - 9pm

Sunday, 11am - 8pm
Reservations available.

Visit CelebrateYourHoliday.US/QueensCenter
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B Q B4, B36, B49 
buses

Offi ces are easily accessible by:

municipal parking lot available.

Injured in an Accident?
Price includes dealer prep and all costs except tax, tags, DMV & reg fees. ‡Retail value: $399. Used cars sold cosmetically as is.(1)For qualifi ed buyers See dealer for details. Not resp for typos.  DMV#7076824, NYC 

DCA Lic. #698282

5THAve. & 65TH St. Brooklyn, NY  | 877-254-3280

Showroom Hours: Mon-Thurs 9am - 9pm  |  Fri & Sat: 9am - 6pm  |  Sun: 12pm - 5pm

EXTENDED WARRANTIES AT HAND 
UP TO 96 MO AND 120,000 MI

1 YEAR MAINTENANCE INCLUDED WITH ALL PRE-OWNED CARS‡

Includes: Lockout Protection, Flat Tire Changes, Jump Starts & Towing, Gas/Fluid Delivery & More

For   Less
All Makes & Models, Domestic & Import

H E R E ’ S  J U S T  A  S A M P L I N G  O F  T H E  B R A N D S  W E  H A V E  A V A I L A B L E

EVERY VEHICLE IS 
HAND-SELECTED from the best Off-Lease and Trade-In Vehicles within our18 Dealership Network - Over 19,000 Cars Sold Per Year

SAVE TIME! Fill out your Credit Application
Online  before you arrive.

3 INDOOR SHOWROOMS

DWAYNE DAVID < Call and one of our sales associates will answer your questions.
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Painless Laser Treatment
If you are afraid, come to St. Marks Painless Dentistry. Say good-bye to painful 
needles and annoying drills. We are the first in the area to use a dental laser that,   
in most cases, eliminates the use of drills and needles. Amazing equipment and 
state-of-the-art methods will make your next dental visit enjoyable and stress free.

IV Sedation  (Sleep Dentistry)
Discover a whole new world of comfortable and painless dentistry. Our top priority 
is to eliminate your fears.

Implants
Based on years of experience and a multitude of completed cases we strongly 
believe that it is most beneficial for a patient to have all stages of Implantology 
performed at one clinic. We will design your case, perform the surgery, insert 
your teeth and maintain them. It makes the whole process smooth, painless and 
affordable.

Gum Treatment/Bone Grafting
We provide comprehensive periodontal  treatment including bone grafting.

Cosmetic Dentistry

Orthodontic Treatment & Invisalign
We combine the best achievements of European and American orthodontics 
toeliminate unnecessary extractions. We proudly hold a status as a PREFFERED 
PROVIDER given to us by Invisalign.

Dental Laboratory on Premises 
Repair your old dentures while you wait.

Healthy Gums And Teeth For A Lifetime!

Gentle And Effective Treatment!
St. Marks Painless Dental

St. Marks 
Painless Dental
907 St. Marks Ave.

Bet. Albany & Kingston Aves.

718-778-3283

A Staff That Cares,  
Doctors Who Truly Listen  

And Treat With Love!

FREE
INITIAL 

CONSULTATION
Do Not Hesitate To Visit

St. Marks Painless Dental

Time: Mondays at 7:00pm
Location: Please call for Address 

near Bedford Avenue 
and Fulton Street Brooklyn 

– VS –

IN-DEBT STATUS CORRECTION COURSE (ISCC)

LEARN HOW TO:
Represent yourself in any court

Apply UCC Codes
Open a Foreign 98 Trust with Tax Exempt Status for life

Get Foreclosure cases disposed of or thrown out
Eliminate debt and much more

Call today and R.S.V.P. as soon as possible
to reserve your spot Tel. 516-360-3136
or email: DocStrange2018@gmail.com

“Don’t miss out on this life changing opportunity”

The ELITE PROTOCOL
MIC-B12 Lipotropic Injections
HCG + Appetite Control
Designed to Attack Weight Loss 
From Every Angle
HERE’S WHY IT WORKS
1.  Releases Energy from Your Fat Cells
2.  Reduces Cravings & Fatigue
3.  Lose up to 1 lb Per Day Eating 
      Real Food
4.  Prevents Hunger, Headaches & 
      Irritability
5.  One-on-One Personal Support
6.  Medical Experts
7.  Long Term Weight Loss Success
8.  No Exercise Required

Inquire within now!  917.444.3043

                 B Q B82B7

BEFORE AFTER
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 Check us out at WWW.ditmasrehab.com

LOOK HOW WE’VE GROWN

Our new facility 
is ready to take shape. We are now 
seeking qualifi ed individuals with 

a passion for care and a work ethic 
of excellence. 

Positions are available to turn our 
state of the art facility into a state of 

the art environment 
of wellness.

DITMAS PARK IS NOW EXPANDING 
THEIR QUALITY STAFF
Available Positions Include:

Administrative:
Offi ce Reps
Offi ce Supervisors 
Marketing
HR Director

Professional:
Nursing Supervisors
General RNs
 Pediatric RNs
Unit Managers

is needed in Trinidad and Tobago and the 
Caribbean. Too many respiratory, cardiac 
diseases; too much cancer and diabe-
tes; too severe morbidity and immune 
system deterioration. Too much traffic 
and air pollution. Too much obesity. 
Too many foods of negligible value and 
bogus pharmaceuticals. The health bill 
of the Government and citizen is vying 
towards astronomical levels in the com-
ing decades. The basis of a horticultural 
revolution, the propagation of fruit and 
tree crops across the length of the land, is 
the seed bank, the herbarium, the germ-
plasm collection. The Nurseries have 
sold hundreds of thousands of fruit and 
crop trees over the past decades. Feeding 
nutrients, Vitamin C and D, trace miner-
als, not sugar-water and pack-juice, to 
the nation!

POPULATION DENSITY. The Nurser-
ies lie at the heart of the East West Corri-
dor in one of the most densely populated 
parts of the Caribbean. We have stocked 
housing schemes, tenements, plannings, 
estates, high rises, in an area now struck 
with immense social distress. Look at an 
overhead Google map, and you will see 
the dense sand-buckets from Carenage, 
to Curepe, to Arima. The worst place 
to locate a family or human with low 
or vulnerable incomes is an apartment 
with no land. Nowhere to open a garage, 
upholstery shop, stall, grow a garden. A 
post-Slave, post-Indenture dystopia for 

the people! Why is the government pack-
ing more? Are we goat and sheep? Why is 
it back-squeezing state lands to the East, 
the South, Caroni lands? Proper policy 
brings elections victories, not such pack-
ing. The Corridor needs horticulture now 
more than ever.

EXTREME WEATHER. Extreme 
weather — too much water in the glo-
bal system released by ice caps, global 
warming — is causing landslides in hilly 
areas, flooding on plains, soil erosion on 
coastlines, and extremes of temperature. 
This is a scientific prognostication for 
Trinidad and Tobago. Trees, large trunks, 
store massive supplies of water. A family 
located on a single lot or land can plant 
trees, the one in a high-rise can hardly 
really.

THE FUTURE. Daily, we are seeing 
that neither state nor large conglomer-
ate corporations have the incomes to 
save Trinidad and Tobago. Our oil and 
gas are no longer competitive on the 
global markets. It is to our biomass, our 
indigenous corporations, that we must 
look to enhance growth, wealth and eco-
nomic productivity. Wither them not. If 
the government is indisposed to use the 
St. Augustine Nurseries to enhance inter-
generational capital then leave them. 
Others in the future will do so. Land 
from the Nurseries, to the South, was 
already used for housing. Enough!

Presenting one’s head on a political 
platter to one’s opponents, in retrospect, 
PM’s Panday, Manning, Persad-Bissessar, 
is always preventable. Honourably, early 
on, before further ado, withdraw the CEC 
application to the EMA.

Nurseries
Continued from Page 10 

unpaid care work, depriving them of 
opportunities to earn an income, start 
their own businesses, and participate 
in public life; therefore, depriving 
economies of their talents and con-
tributions.

According to the latest Global Gen-
der Gap Report of the World Economic 
Forum, it is estimated that at the cur-
rent rate of progress it will take at least 
another 220 years to close this gender 
gap and achieve equal participation in 
the workforce.

We can wait no longer.
To help countries take concrete 

actions, over the last decade, UNDP 
has supported partners in 17 coun-
tries in Latin America and the Carib-
bean, Africa, Asia, and Eurasia to cer-
tify public and private companies that 
meet gender equality objectives.

Through the “Gender Equality Seal” 
initiative, certified companies commit 
themselves to eliminating the gender 
pay gap, increasing the number of 
women in decision-making positions, 
improving work-life balance, eradicat-
ing sexual harassment in the work-
place, and increasing the participa-
tion of women in traditionally male 
industries.

Business leaders from several coun-
tries, gathered in Chile last week, 
detailed how they are already reap-
ing benefits from their drive to boost 

women’s roles in their companies. For 
example, in Chile, the state owned 
copper company Codelco has been 
promoting, through the Gender Seal 
initiative, mixed groups of men and 
women in this traditionally male 
industry, resulting in increased pro-
ductivity.

Similarly, the National Bank of 
Costa Rica increased the represen-
tation of women in decision-mak-
ing positions through a leadership 
program that allowed 70 women to 
assume managerial positions. Along 
the same line, Scotiabank of Canada 
identified potential employees for a 
“Talent Pool” offering tutorial pro-
grams to improve women’s access to 
high-level positions.

Even though empowering women 
and girls is key to achieving sustain-
able development, International Wom-
en’s Day still reminds us that gender 
bias remains a significant obstacle 
to global progress. Still today, this 
prejudice is particularly acute in the 
workplace.

We have an opportunity at hand. And 
it must be seized. The cost of not allow-
ing women to contribute in the same 
way as men is too great, not only for 
companies, but for society as a whole. 
Companies, both public and private, 
can be the main drivers of sustainable 
growth, playing a key role to reduce 
inequalities and leave no one behind.

Women in business
Continued from Page 10 
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WE’RE IMPROVING 
QUALITY AND SAFETY 
 FOR EVERY PATIENT.

AT NYU LANGONE 
HOSPITAL–BROOKLYN

NYU LANGONE HOSPITAL–BROOKLYN 150 55TH STREET, SUNSET PARK
Our reputation for quality and safety is what distinguishes us as one of the premier health systems in the country.  

Simply put, you cannot provide world-class care without a continuous commitment to the most stringent quality  

standards and the safest protocols for every patient. We’ve brought those standards to our hospital in Brooklyn.  

Our goal is to provide the residents of Brooklyn and Staten Island the level of care NYU Langone Health is known for,  

closer to where they live. To learn more, visit nyulangone.org.
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sentatives of the OECS Commission, 
members of the Eastern Caribbean Insti-
tute of Tourism (ECIT) Implementation 
Task Force and project consultants.

The purpose of the meeting was to 
provide member states 
with an update on the 
ECIT implementation 
Task Force to get their 
input in formulating a 
sustainability strategy for ECIT.

In April 2010, the OECS Council 
Members of Tourism agreed to the devel-
opment of an integrated system for hos-
pitality training and education in the 
region.

The Council of Ministers mandated 
the OECS Commission to establish a 
network of excellence for tourism and 
hospitality training and education.

Trinidad
The Financial Intelligence Unit 

(FIU) in Trinidad and Tobago has 
reported over TT$22 billion in sus-
pected proceeds of criminal conduct 

last year.
The FIU’s 2017 report said this 

unprecedented monetary value came 
from 877 suspicious transaction 
reports / suspicious activity reports 
(STR/SAR) which the FIU received 
last year.

FIU Director Susan Francois said 
the 877 STRs/SARs, 94 percent were 
completed suspicious transactions 
with a monetary value of TT$8.4 mil-
lion while six percent were attempted 
transactions with a monetary value 
of over TT$13.6 bil-
lion.

She said 112 were 
related to suspected 
financing of terrorism 
offences, which repre-
sented an increase of 62 percent from 
2016.

Francois said that to date, the 
FIU TT’s intelligence revealed 251 
citizens of T&T suspected of being 
involved in the financing of terror-
ism and related offences.

- Compiled by Azad Ali

Continued from Page 4 

CARIBBEAN ROUNDUP

Go to www.Caribbeanlifenews.com for the latest
in Caribbean news, entertainment, sports,

business, viewpoints and more.
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WE’RE RECRUITING  
HUNDREDS OF  

NEW PHYSICIANS.

AT NYU LANGONE 
HOSPITAL–BROOKLYN

NYU LANGONE HOSPITAL–BROOKLYN 150 55TH STREET, SUNSET PARK
A hospital is only as good as its physicians. NYU Langone Health is composed of over 3,000 world-class physicians,  

and now we’re recruiting more to join us at our hospital in Brooklyn. In fact, we’ve already added more than 100  

specialists from some of the best institutions in the country. And that’s just the beginning—because providing the  

best medical care to the communities here means continuing to recruit the best doctors to deliver it. To learn more,  

visit nyulangone.org.
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By Alexandra Simon
Prepping the young to 

build.
A local sorority is hosting 

its annual youth leadership 
event at the Brooklyn Schol-
ars Charter School on March 
10. Every year members of 
Eta Nu Sigma of the Sigma 
Gamma Rho Sorority bring 
together about a dozen speak-
ers to discuss career oppor-
tunities with young students. 
Now in its third year, the event, 
which aims to engage children 
towards building an interest in 
their future and science, tech-
nology, engineering, and math-
ematics (STEM) is now adding 
more speakers in artistic fields, 
said co-organizer.

“This is one of our signature 
programs where we provide a 
lot of career exploration oppor-
tunities for our youth, and it 
used to be just STEM, but his 
year is the first year we’re open-
ing it up to arts because that’s 
another area we want our youth 
to explore and to get more get 
into,” said Frances Bates.

Professionals who build 
careers in various fields such 
as engineering, robotics, entre-
preneurship, law enforcement, 

publishing, and dancing will 
be in attendance at the event 
to chat with the students about 
their pathways, added Bates.

“We align different people in 
those careers to come out, so 
our youth can come and edu-
cate themselves,” she said.

Set up as a career fair, there 
will different tables of different 
professionals there to inform 
the children interested in a 
given field to ask any ques-

tions.
The event is popular with 

the community because it pro-
vides students and parents with 
a one-stop fair to learn every-
thing about career paths.

“We expose a lot of great 
information for kids and par-
ents, and for this is great for 
the parent because they have 
the opportunity to find this 
information in such a hands 
on way,” said Bates. “They can 
have conversations with peo-
ple in the field, and the steps 
on how they need to continue 
after high school.”

During the event, there will 
also be a women’s empower-
ment session in conjunction 
with the event. This is a chance 
for the parents to get advice 
on issues pertaining to them, 
such as lifestyle, health issues, 
nutrition, and stress manage-
ment workshop.

Bates said preparing for 
the future was vital for todays 
youth, and a major mission of 
the sorority was to be a leading 
force in spurring their interests. 
In doing so, one of the activi-
ties at the event will be vision 
board-making, where kids will 
be tasked to looking at life in the 

coming years. 
“You never can get enough 

information with the environ-
ment we live in today,” she said. 
“We want them to see where they 
see themselves five years from 
now and keep them engaged.”

“Creating Connections: The 

Building Blocks of Leadership” 
at Brooklyn Scholars Char-
ter School [2635 Linden Blvd. 
between Hemlock Street and 
Autumn Avenue in East New 
York, 1-877-ETANU-22, www.
etanusigma.org]. March 10, 
noon – 4 pm. Free.

Sorority to host youth leadership exposition

Students partake in the annual Youth Symposium, hosted 
by the Eta Nu Sigma chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho Soror-
ity. The yearly event returns on March 10 at the Brooklyn 
Scholars Charter School in East New York. 

Children and parents re-
ceive informational packets 
on careers, and can talk with 
speakers about their future.
 Seven Roses Legacy Foundation

Hebrew Language Academy schools are diverse, dual language 
public charter schools that teach Modern Hebrew to children of 
all backgrounds and prepare them to be successful global citizens. 
 
We offer a rigorous curriculum with courses in Modern Hebrew, 
English language arts, math, science, social studies, Israel studies, 
art, music, physical education, chess, and more.

Exceptional Hebrew Public Schools in Brooklyn!

Apply by April 1st at:

HEBREWPUBLIC.ORG/APPLY
For questions: Keciah Bailey, 

admissions@hebrewpublic.org 
or 212-792-6236.

Our schools are tuition-free, open to all and located in two campuses:

2186 Mill Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11234

Accepting applications for K-6
Lottery: 4/12

Accepting applications for K-2
Lottery: 4/10

1870 Stillwell Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11223

HLA and HLA2 are part of the Hebrew Public network of schools.

Bridal Showcase

Bay Ridge Manor

Sunday, March 25th

2-4:30pm
Come sample our food and view 

the latest bridal trends 
476 76th St., Brooklyn, NY 11209

718-748-8855

thebayridgemanor.com

Our mission 
is to prepare 
students for 

academic 
and life-long 

success through 
a rigorous 

and relevant 
academic 
program.

 

LA CIMA ELEMENTARY CHARTER SCHOOL
RD

2015 NATIONAL SCHOOL OF CH AR ACTER

Contact us to schedule a tour and apply now: www.lacimacharterschool.org/Apply
Contact: Juan Serraty, Recruitment and Outreach Associate 

Tel: (718) 443-2136 ext. 1024 admissions@lacimacharterschool.org

APPLY 
TODAY!

We are now 
accepting 

applications for 
grades K-5 for the 
2018-2019 school 

year! Apply by 
Friday, March 

23rd, 2018 to be 
included in the 

lottery.  
C A R E
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WE’RE CONVERSING 
 IN 200 LANGUAGES.

AT NYU LANGONE 
HOSPITAL–BROOKLYN

NYU LANGONE HOSPITAL–BROOKLYN 150 55TH STREET, SUNSET PARK
Spanish. Chinese. Arabic. Russian. Yiddish. Whatever language you speak, we pride ourselves in understanding every 

word. So, if you want to talk by phone, by video chat, or even in person, you can now communicate with medically 

certified interpreters in your native language. At NYU Langone Hospital–Brooklyn, we’re committed to providing  

world-class care to the diverse communities of Brooklyn and Staten Island, because everyone deserves our level of 

care, no matter what language they speak. To learn more, visit nyulangone.org.
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Full Line

Cooked Beets

Cashews

Grape Tomatoes

Cottage Cheese
Doubles

Yogurt

Mini Sweet
Peppers

Red Delicious
Apples

44 55$$
forfor

3/07 7AM -3/12 7PM
SALE STARTS 08 0907 10 11 12

Clementines

Fancy Lemons

Apple Juice
5959¢¢

9999¢¢

DD

D

¢¢9999

¢¢9999

$$359359

$$199199

88forfor

$$199199

Hass Avocados

Mango Juice

Red Delicious

Celery

SPECIAL!

GREAT DEAL!

¢¢9999$$129129
lb.lb.

$$199199

$$199199

33forfor

$$1010

1010forfor
lb. baglb. bag

$$339339
Onions

6969¢¢
lb.lb.

$$599599
lb.lb.

PARVE

EBT

K

Surgical and minimally invasive treatments without incision

Cutting edge treatments for localized and advanced prostate cancer

Surgical and non-surgical options for improved erectile function

Experts in minimally invasive and laser treatment of BPH

treatment of BPH

Enlarged Prostate/BPH
Frequent urination?
Rushing to urinate?

Wetting? Incontinence?
Urinating at night?

Prostate Cancer

Erectile Dysfunction

High PSA blood test? Family history of prostate cancer?

Difficult or poor erection? Pills not working?

Kidney Stones
Blood in urine? Pain?

Phone: 516-328-8775
Address: 438 Elmont Road, Elmont, NY 11003

WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR INSURANCES
Open evenings and weekends

Languages spoken: English,
Spanish, French Creole
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1-917-246-2888.
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Small Business Energy | 
SmallBusinessEnergy.com
www.smallbusinessenergy.com/
NewYork
Save on Small Business Energy Bills 
and Compare Rates. Get a Quote 
Now!

NYC Small Business 
Resource Center | The New 
York Public Library
smallbiz.nypl.org 

Small Business Services - 
Empire State Development 
New York
www.esd.ny.gov/smallbusiness.html

Small Business - Business 
First - New York State

www.nyfirst.ny.gov/ResourceCenter/
SmallBizMenu.html
2013 New York, NY Small 
Business Resource
www.sba.gov/sites/default/files/files/
resourceguide_3135.pdf

Business Resources: 
Internet Bibliographies: 
New York State Library
www.nysl.nysed.gov/reference/busref.
htm
Selected business-related web sites 
compiled by staff at the New York 
State Library for use in response to 
reference questions.

Start a Business in New 
York — Resources for New 
York Small Businesses

manhattan.about.com/od/
careersjobs/a/nysmallbusiness.htm
Find resources and advice on start-
ing a business in New York City. Get 
information on New York business 
licenses and incorporation, free NYC 
resources for starting a business.

Your Money New York - 
Help and Resources for 
Small Businesses
www.yourmoneynewyork.com/hel-
presource/smallbusiness/index.php
This section of Your Money New York 
is designed to help small business 
owners – and New Yorkers interested 
in starting a small business.

Small Business Resources 
- The Business Council of 
New York
www.bcnys.org/inside/smallbusiness.
htm

Capital Business Blog - Read about 
the issues. 
Visit www.nyfirst.ny.gov to learn 
what New York State can do for busi-
nesses.

Resources for Businesses 
in New York City - 
bfandapc.com
www.bfandapc.com/...business-
resource.../resources-for-businesses-i
If you operate a business in New York 
City, you are especially fortunate. The 
city has pulled together a wealth of 
resources for small business owners.

Small Business Resource 
Guide - New York - HUD
www.hud.gov/offices/osdbu/resource/
guide/local/newyork.cfm
100+ items – to assist the small busi-
ness community in the State of New 
York.

SMALL BUSINESS RESOURCES

THE CARIBBEAN BUSINESS REPORT

By Alexandra Simon 
The Flatbush restaurant and 

bar, Sip Unwine just celebrated 
its one-year anniversary early 
last month. The eatery offers its 
customers a cozy and relaxing 
place to lounge in, and its a local 
trendy spot to enjoy modern 
Caribbean food. Conveniently 
located not far Brooklyn Col-
lege and a busy train hub in the 
predominantly working-class 
Caribbean neighborhood, the 
dine-in bar is perfectly situated 
for the neighborhoods younger 
residents looking for a different 
type of environment, said its co-
owner.

“We wanted a neighborhood 
restaurant that was a little dif-

ferent from Caribbean restau-
rants where you can go and have 
a cocktail and it turns into a 
party,” said Nateva Peterkin. “We 
wanted a low key environment so 
that those of us who are looking 
for something upbeat don’t have 
to travel to Williamsburg and 
don’t have to leave the area.”

Sip Unwine opened last year 
as a premier bar and lounge. 
Its Caribbean-American found-
ers, Peterkin and co-owner Lin-
del Pope, who are Jamaican and 
Trinidadian respectively, left the 
catering business to pursue the 
restaurant industry full-time. 
With Peterkin’s background in 
business and Pope’s background 
in culinary arts, they both decid-

ed to invest in a restaurant.
On their food menu is a fusion 

of Asian and Caribbean cuisine, 
inspired by the Asian cultures 
of Trinidad and Jamaica, said 
Peterkin. The liquor menu most-
ly consists of French boutique 
wines, and several Caribbean 
beers and rums, and a bevy of 
island-inspired cocktails.

And it is not solely just a bar. 
They are a community-oriented 
space that opens up the venue to 
local organizations that want to 
hold meetings, drives, and ben-
efits, added Peterkin. 

Before opening, the duo’s 
business motto was to create a 
go-to local place that was differ-
ent from the norms in the neigh-

borhood. Peterkin describes the 
business as a place where people 
in search of a trendy and relax-
ing place can hang out in, and 
often that is what most of their 
patrons are seeking. 

“That’s definitely the place 
we are,” said Peterkin. “People 
tend to come in after work, or 
come to celebrate a birthday and 
have dinner parties, and we get 
people on dates, and of course 
people who just want to chill 
and relax.”

Most of their customers are 
frequenters who live, work, or go 
to school in the area. So to add 
some fun to the space, once a 
week there is a karaoke night.

“We usually anticipate the 
demographic that hangs close to 
the college and the young pro-
fessionals because the neighbor-
hood is gentrifying — so anyone 
who wants to come in and move 
away from hype all the time,” 
he said. 

Peterkin says their goal at Sip 
Unwine is not only to be a one-
stop place for people in search 
for a young-spirited and hip bar, 
but also a place where bonds are 
formed.

“I really want to create a com-
munity inside — I want people 
to come and find friends here,” 
she said. “If you’re looking to 
have a nice and relaxing night 
where you don’t want to be home 
but around other people, here is 
the place to come,” she said. Peo-
ple always find someone to chat 
with and I see it all the time — 
people come in and didn’t know 
each other but start talking and 
leave as friends, and that’s place 
we want to be.”

Sip Unwine at 1197 Flatbush 
Ave. between Clarendon Road 
and Avenue D in Flatbush, (718) 
576-6424, www.sipunwine.com]. 
Tue–Thurs. 5 pm—midnight, 
Fri. noon–2 am, Sat. noon–2 
am, Sun. 11am–10 pm.

Flatbush eatery brings young, fun bar experience to nabe

All island-inspired everything: The Bob Marley fl ight drinks, with Carribean jerk corn and 
Irie mac and cheese, served at Sip Unwine in Flatbush. Photo by Caroline Ourso

The co-owners of Sip Unwine, Nateva Peterkin, left, and Lin-
del Pope. The two opened the restaurant and bar to bring a 
hip and trendy eatery to Flatbush.  Photo by Caroline Ourso
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TOP DRIVER DISTRACTIONS
ADVERTORIAL

Using mobile phones
Leading the list of the 

top distractions behind the 
wheel are mobile phones. 
Phones now do more than 
just place calls, and driv-
ers often cannot pull away 
from their phones, even 
when driving. According to 
the California Department 
of Motor Vehicles, studies 
have shown that driving 
performance is lowered 
and the level of distraction 
is higher for drivers who 
are heavily engaged in cell 

phone conversations. The 
use of a hands-free device 
does not lower distraction 
levels. The percentage of 
vehicle crashes and near-
crashes attributed to di-
aling is nearly identical 
to the number associated 
with talking or listening. 

Daydreaming
Many people will admit 

to daydreaming behind 
the wheel or looking at a 
person or object outside of 
the car  for too long. Per-

haps they’re checking out 
a house in a new neighbor-
hood or thought they saw 
someone they knew on the 
street corner. It can be easy 
to veer into the direction 
your eyes are focused, caus-
ing an accident. In addition 
to trying to stay focused on 
the road, some drivers pre-
fer the help of lane depar-
ture warning systems.

Eating
Those who haven’t quite 

mastered walking and 

chewing gum at the same 
time may want to avoid 
eating while driving. The 
majority of foods require a 
person’s hands to be taken 
off of the wheel and their 
eyes to be diverted from the 
road. Reaching in the back 
seat to share some French 
fries with the kids is also 
distracting. 

Try to eat meals before 
getting in the car. For 
those who must snack 
while en route, take a 
moment to pull over at 

a rest area and spend 10
minutes snacking there 
before resuming the
trip.

Reading
Glancing at an adver-

tisement, updating a Fa-
cebook status or reading
a book are all activities 
that should be avoided 
when driving. Even pour-
ing over a traffic map or 
consulting the digital 
display of a GPS system 
can be distracting.
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By Nelson A. King 
With the final numbers tal-

lied, destination Pure Grenada 
records total arrivals of 100,654 
for January 2018, an increase 
of more than 30 percent over 
January 2017 (75,600).  

In addition, Pure Grena-
da said all visitor categories 
reflected an increase includ-
ing Stay-Over (13, 815) up by 
13 percent, Cruise (82,797) up 
by 37 percent and Yachting 
(4,042) up by 43 percent.

“We are delighted with the 
performance, and everyone 
on the ground is enjoying the 
results of the hard work by all 
the tourism stakeholders,” said 
Patricia Maher, chief executive 
officer of the Grenada Tour-
ism Authority (GTA), in a state-
ment. “The excitement with the 
opening of Silversands Grenada 
later this year is palpable, as it 
is the first hotel development 
on Grand Anse Beach in over 
25 years.”

She said work is also pro-
gressing on the Kimpton, 
Kawana Bay, another hotel 
development on Grand Anse 
Beach, which will be open in 
2019. 

“We will grow our room 

stock by 32 percent in the next 
two years, which will lead to 
increased capacity to almost 
3,000 licensed and certified 
rooms by the Grenada Tourism 
Authority,” Maher said. 

To further support the des-
tination’s developing tour-
ism industry, Maher said the 
GTA and the Grenada Airports 
Authority (GAA) representa-
tives attended Routes America 
2018 from Feb. 13 – 15, in 
Quito, Ecuador, and met with 
10 airlines to discuss expansion 
of service or new routes. 

She said the interest in Gre-
nada is growing and with the 
16 percent growth in arrivals 
from the US market (67,250) 
in 2017 over 2016, adding that  
and United States market share 
at an all-time high of 46 per-
cent.

“This strong performance 
data piqued the interest of the 
United States based airlines,” 
Maher said.

Building on this momen-
tum, Maher said the market-
ing and sales team attended 
the New York Times Travel 
Show, the Caribbean Hotel and 
Tourism Association (CHTA) 
Marketplace in Puerto Rico, 

Boston Globe Show and the 
Telegraph Travel Show in Lon-
don in the first two months of 
the year.

Virgin Atlantic, in collabo-
ration with Unilad Adventure, 

launched a destination video 
on social media that shares 
the many reasons to visit Gre-
nada, “Spice of the Caribbean 
in 2018,” Maher said. 

With all this heightened 

activity, the GTA forecasts a 6 
percent growth in total visi-
tor arrivals performance for 
2018 “that will benefit all the 
citizens of Grenada, Carriacou 
and Petite Martinique.”

Pure Grenada says it’s off to great start for 2018

Visitors walk on the white sand of the Grand Anse Beach, Grenada. While some islands in 
the Caribbean were hard-hit by this season’s hurricanes, others were relatively unscathed 
and are open for business as usual.  Associated Press / David McFadden, File

HHA course in just 12 days

Real assistance for both the elder and the caregiver
718-645-0003 Brooklyn  718-645-0004 Queens

REAL CARE, INC.
Home Health Care Agency
2625 East 14 Street, Suite 220
Brooklyn, NY 11235

DEAR HOME CARE PROFESSIONALS!
YOU ARE INVITED BY OUR AGENCY!

The source for news
in your neighborhood:
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4601 Avenue N (at E. 46 St.) 1 Block off of Flatbush Ave.

McManus 

FUNERAL HOME

www.mcmanusfh.com

Before choosing a funeral home
We invite you to visit our newly decorated chapels

And compare our affordable pricing and dedicated service

SERVING THE CARIBBEAN COMMUNITY WITH 
LOW COST FUNERAL PACKAGES

OPEN 
MONDAY–FRIDAY, 
7:30 A.M. – 6 P.M.
SATURDAY
9 A.M. – 5 P.M.

CALL 
ANYTIME

24/7

TOWING
FROM
ANY
LOCATION

A

UTODENT COLLISION COR

P

IMMEDIATE CAR RENTAL

LET OUR CLAIMS DEPARTMENT
COLLECT FROM

AT FAULT VEHICLES INSURANCE CO.
You Benefi t By Keeping Your Insurance Rates Down

While Maintaining An Excellent Driving Record

3511 Fort Hamilton Parkway, Brooklyn, NY 11218 
- 10 Blocks from Ocean Parkway on Ft. Hamilton Parkway - 

Established 1958

  Offi cial Insurance Inspection Station

By George Alleyne
The elections in Barba-

dos, constitutionally due on 
or sometime before June 6 
may see a new set of mostly 
Caribbean voters from other 
islands coming forward to 
shape the leadership team for 
the next five years.

The likelihood of thousands 
of other Caribbean nationals 
resident in Barbados voting 
in the 2018 elections emerged 
this week after Chief Justice 
Sir Marston Gibson ruled 
that British Commonwealth 
Citizens legally resident in 
Barbados for three years and 
over are entitled to vote in 
elections for parliamentary 
representatives.

His declaration in the 
Supreme Court Monday was 
in response to a petition by 
a St. Lucian, a Grenadian, a 
Montserratian, and a Jamai-
can, who said that they were 
rejected when they attempted 
to have their names added to 
the electoral list of voters for 
the coming elections for 30 

members of Parliament.
These persons said officers 

at the Electoral and Bounda-
ries Commission that super-
vises the island’s elections, 
told them that they were 
not eligible to be on the list 
because they were not perma-
nent residents, did not hold 
immigrant status, and were 
not citizens of Barbados.

But Sir Marston ruled that 
excluding them from the vot-
ers list is a violation of the 
Representation of the People 
Act and it was against the law 
for civil servants to take that 
authority upon themselves.

“Only the Parliament of 
Barbados has the power to 
insert those conditions,” he 
said, adding “the decision not 
to register was unlawful as 
it violated the provisions in 
Chapter 12 [of the Act].”

Going by Barbados’ last 
population census, conduct-
ed in 2010, the Chief Justice’s 
decision throws the ballot box 
open to thousands of Com-
monwealth citizens living on 
the island with the major-
ity being 14,806 nationals of 
other CARICOM states.

Barbados’ censuses are 
conducted every 10 years, so 
consideration must be given 
to likely changes in the num-
bers eight years after the last 
count as some emigrants 
might have left while other 
came in, and there would be 

deaths.
That nonetheless still 

leaves the figure of Common-
wealth emigrants in Barbados 
numbering in the thousands.

Guyanese led the list in 
the census, numbering 6,277. 
Persons from St. Vincent and 
the Grenadines are a distant 

second with 2,964 nationals, 
and British citizens account 
2,389. The English are closely 
followed by St. Lucia with 
2,073 nationals.

These numbers are extract-
ed out of total resident popula-
tion of 277,821, of which just 
about 200,000 are voters.

CARICOM voters likely in 
Barbados national poll

Barbados Chief Justice Sir Marston Gibson. 
 Photo by George Alleyne

Barbadian lawyer, Wilfred 
Abrahams. 
 Photo by George Alleyne
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718-253-WELL (9355)  718-434-0711
Diagnostic and Treatment Center 

NYS Article 28 Facility 
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3007 Farragut Rd., Brooklyn, NY 11210 (corner of Nostrand Ave.)

NO 
INSURANCE?

STOP BY 
TO FIND OUT

HOW 
YOU CAN 

GET INSURED 
TODAY!

LAB TESTS
SONOGRAMS

EKG’S

OPHTHALMOLOGY

DERMATOLOGY

PODIATRY

NEUROLOGY

OB/GYN
AP Smears 

IV TD Testing 
   And Treatment

INTERNIST PEDIATRICIAN

MEDICAID, MEDICARE
MEDICAID, HMO’s & Most Major Insurance Plans Accepted

ORTHOPEDIC SURGEON

PAIN MANAGEMENT

DENTISTRY
 

UROLOGY

 CARDIOLOGY    GASTROENTEROLOGY
PHYSICAL THERAPY

EAR, NOSE, THROAT

ENDOCRINOLOGIST

GENERAL VASCULAR SURGEON
 

ALLERGY AND IMMUNOLOGY
FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS

HEMATOLOGY AND ONCOLOGY
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By Alexandra Simon
The annual RR Holmes 

Scholarship for Organization for 
Caribbean Advancement (RRH 
SOCA) awarded two Caribbean 
students with their 2017 scholar-
ships. The two students, attend-
ing schools in New Jersey and 
Florida respectively, are both of 
Kitttian descent. The creator of 
the program, which started in 
2012, wanted to provide scholar-
ships to children from the Car-
ibbean or of Caribbean herit-
age, with the support they need 
to advance in their educational 
needs due to lack of similar pro-
grams aiming at that.

“There are not a lot of schol-
arships that are geared to kids 
from the Caribbean, and with 
me having family from the Car-
ibbean this is very near and dear 
to my heart and this is my way 
to give back to us,” said Rhonda 
Holmes.

As a child of immigrants 
from Barbados, Holmes said she 
always felt that students from 
the Caribbean, and even chil-
dren of Caribbean immigrants, 

were in need of an extra push. 
To help bridge this gap, she cre-
ated the scholarship as a way to 
assist.

The two students who are 
recipients of the award, Trevis 
Belle, a communications major 
at International University in 
Miami, and Jabari Trotman, who 
is pursuing double majors in 
psychology and economics at 

Rutgers University in New Jer-
sey. Both were awarded with one 
check for $1,500.

And it is not a grade-based 
scholarship. Holmes says by not 
making it based on grades, the 
scholarship is open to students 
who are in need of it the most. 

“I didn’t want to make it 
grade-based because some of the 
best students don’t always get the 
best grades and that’s because 
they’re not getting much assist-
ance outside of school,” she said. 
“I know the strides one can make 
in their education, and what it 
has made for me, so I want to 
help other students continue on 
their journey.”  

The scholarship criteria con-
sists of answering a few short 
questions and writing three 
short essays on subjects includ-
ing leadership, influential peo-
ple, and how the applicant’s edu-
cational pursuits can positively 
impact the Caribbean commu-
nity locally and abroad, accord-
ing to Holmes. And students do 
not even have to be living in the 
U.S. to apply, it is only required 

that they are or will attend a col-
lege or university in the United 
States.

Several requirements need-
ed to be eligible are proof of 
Caribbean heritage — proven 
either by the applicant them-
selves with their birth certifi-
cate and passport, or that of 
their parents as proof they are 
of Caribbean heritage. Holmes 
said even though the amount 
of the scholarship cannot cover 
a full college education, it does 
however cover a decent frac-
tion of additional costs that 
come with a college education 
and something that should be 
taken advantage of. 

“It’s free money geared to 

them and there’s not a lot that 
is focused just for Caribbean 
people,” she said. “For me, 
when I was going through col-
lege, that money would’ve been 
useful for me to buy textbooks, 
a meal plan, or technology fees, 
and all the extra fees you don’t 
realize have to be paid on top of 
your tuition bill, so this is not a 
lot but it helps encourage them 
to keep going,” said Holmes.

Applications for the RRH 
SOCA 2018 Scholarship are 
now being accepted until Sept. 
1 and students can apply  online  
[www.rrhsoca.com]. Standouts 
will be asked to be interviewed 
to be considered finalists and 
awarded the following year.

Caribbean-centric scholarship 
awards two Kittitians

Scholarship awardee Trevis Belle is one of two recipients of 
the RRH SOCA 2017 Scholarship. Queens Young Leaders Program

Rhonda Holmes, founder of 
the RR Holmes Scholarship 
for Organization for Carib-
bean Advancement (RRH 
SOCA). Eric Bern Studio

The New York State Department 
of Health just published its annual 
report on patient outcomes for Adult 
Cardiac Surgery. It will come as no 
surprise to New Yorkers that the 
news for the Maimonides Heart & 
Vascular Institute is once again out-
standing. 

The report shows mortality rates 
for several types of cardiac surgery. 
In the heart valve surgery category, 
the State commended Maimonides 
as one of four hospitals with excep-
tional outcomes. More significantly, 
the Maimonides cardiac surgery 
team achieved better rates than any 
hospital in Manhattan. This is the 
second year in a row that they were 
singled out for excellent results.  

According to Kenneth D. Gibbs, 
Maimonides President & CEO, 
“We’ve been successful in large part 
because world-class doctors choose 
to practice here, and have built out-
standing programs here. This is 
teamwork at its best.”

“We work together daily to pro-
vide the very best options for each 
and every patient,” explains Dr. Greg 
Ribakove, Director of Cardiothoracic 
Surgery at Maimonides. “It’s a privi-
lege to collaborate with so many tal-
ented professionals and deliver this 
level of excellence to the communi-

ties we serve.” 
The Maimonides Heart & Vascu-

lar Institute encompasses experts in 
cardiology, vascular and endovas-
cular surgery, anesthesiology, in-
terventional cardiology, radiology, 
electrophysiology, critical care—and 
cardiothoracic surgery. Physicians, 
nurse practitioners, physician as-
sistants, nurses, specialized tech-
nicians and therapists, and other 
healthcare professionals collaborate 
with referring physicians on the care 
of each and every patient. 

The process of reporting, sorting 
and risk-adjusting this information 
takes time, so the newest report re-

flects cases performed in 2015. And, 
in order to give consumers a better 
idea of the true level of expertise of 
any one hospital, the state presents 
the data for both a single year and a 
three-year period (2013 – 2015). The 
three-year report helps eliminate 
“blips” in the data when a statistical 
cluster of cases—good or bad—causes 
unusual rates for any one year.  

New York State indicates sig-
nificantly better-than-expected out-
comes with a double-asterisk. The 
prestigious ** designation received 
by Maimonides was for the three-
year period of 2013 – 2015.  

The Maimonides Heart & Vascu-
lar Institute has the collective exper-
tise to offer patients the latest strate-
gies for diagnosing and treating the 
full spectrum of cardiovascular dis-
orders. Among the many elite pro-
grams and procedures are:

– Transcath-
eter Aortic Valve Replacement allows 
cardiac experts to repair or replace a 
faulty heart valve without major sur-
gery

 – 
The “bridge to transplant” is now a 
permanent option for Heart Failure 

patients who don’t qualify for trans-
plant surgery

 – 
Virtual Reality Simulation allows 
vascular surgeons to rehearse each 
repair in advance, dramatically low-
ering surgical risks

 – 
Atrial Fibrillation, a dangerous heart 
rhythm disorder that increases the 
risk of strokes, is eliminated by radio-
ablation inside and outside the heart 

Long known for excellence in car-
diovascular care, the Heart & Vascu-
lar Institute at Maimonides is among 
the most distinguished in the nation 
for outstanding patient outcomes. To 
learn more, call 718-283-8902 or visit 
www.maimonidesmed.org/heart.

Maimonides Medical Center is na-
tionally recognized for clinical excel-
lence across all major specialties. Our 
accomplished physicians are known 
for innovation and strengthening our 
teaching and research programs. With 
711 beds, the Medical Center is dedicated 
to bringing patients the most advanced 
care available—anywhere. Maimonides 
continues to grow in response to evolving 
models of care that better serve patients 
and families, and is an affiliate of North-
well Health. To learn more, please visit 
www.maimonidesmed.org.

— Maimonides Medical Center

H E A LT H C A R E  P R O F I L E
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NEED HELP AT HOME?

GET PERSONAL CARE FROM A PERSON YOU TRUST!

APPLY FOR OUR CDPAP PROGRAM TODAY!
CDPAP allows family members and friends to get paid to take care of 

their loved ones without any certifi cation.

CAREGIVER BENEFITS AND PAY
 $14.60 per hour

 $19.50 per hour (Overtime)
 3 weeks paid vacation
 5 days paid sick leave

 Health Insurance Benefi ts

For more information call 718-690-3495 - ask for Dyhema

EYE SPECIALISTS
Reich Center for Eye Care
Raymond Reich MD., Isaac Reich, MD.

Protect Your Precious Eyesight

THE SKILLS YOU NEED
THE WISE JUDGMENT YOU WANT 

THE NAME YOU TRUST

COMPREHENSIVE OPHTHALMOLOGY 
MANAGEMENT AND TREATMENT OF ALL EYE DISORDERS

By Azad Ali
The embattled Trinidad and Tobago 

Chief Justice Ivor Archie is challenging 
the Law Association of Trinidad and 
Tobago (LATT) to launch an investiga-
tion of misconduct against him.

Archie through his attorneys is seek-
ing the court’s intervention to have an 
urgent ruling blocking what he called 
is an unauthorized and illegal investi-
gation by LATT and is seeking judicial 
review in the matter at the Port of Spain 
High Court.

He is contending that LATT does not 
have the authority or power to investi-
gate him.

The CJ said in his affidavit, “that as 
a judge, I enjoy security of tenure and 
protection from the investigation of 
the question of my removal from office, 
save in accordance with the procedures 
set out under the Constitution.”

His attorneys said the CJ’s claim 
for Judicial Review concerns the com-

mencement of what the Applicant views 
as an unauthorized and illegal investi-
gation by the LATT against the Hon-
orable Chief Justice… This claim has 
an impact on the Office of the Chief 
Justice, one of the highest offices in the 
Republic of Trinidad and Tobago.

Archie said over the period Novem-
ber 2017 to January 2018 (and com-
mencing) there has been a relentless 
and concerted series of publications in 
the press, containing and / or report-
ing on allegations against him which 
publications have been and are high-
ly defamatory and that they falsely 
improperly and maliciously suggest 
that he is corrupt and he used his 
office in concert with convicted felons 
for benefit by seeking and / or with the 
intention defrauding innocent persons 
to obtain Housing Development Corpo-
ration (HDC) housing. 

Justice Nadia Kangaloo adjourned 
hearing until next week.

T&T chief justice challenges 
local investigation

Go to www.Caribbeanlifenews.com for the
latest in Caribbean news, entertainment, sports,

business, viewpoints and more.
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Sweet 16 Parties
Quinceanera

Wedding Venue 
Private Parties

CATERERS

Sirico’s party planners 
will assist you 

in planning everything 
from music to decor and food 

that goes beyond expectations.

Affordable pricing. Friendly staff. 
Exceptional food.

Theme parties, special lighting?
You name it...we will create it...

VOTED TOP SWEET 16 VENUE

8023 13th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11228

Valet Service

718–331–2900
info@siricos.net

www.siricos.net

~
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By Nelson A. King
Brooklyn Borough President 

Eric L. Adams on Thursday 
kicked off Colon Cancer Aware-
ness Month by hosting a com-
munity forum in the courtroom 
of Brooklyn Borough Hall where 
he joined colon cancer survivors, 
gastroenterologists and oncol-
ogy nutritionists in highlighting 
that the disease is curable, treat-
able and preventable. 

Colon cancer is the third-
deadliest cancer in the United 
States and the third-leading 
cause of cancer death in Brook-
lyn, according to Adams. 

The forum, sponsored by 
WellCare with partnership from 
Burger UrWay, P.C. Richard & 
Son, Target, and Whole Foods 
Market, included a discussion 
of the latest research on the 
disease, and important informa-
tion on the impact of factors, 
such as genetics and nutrition.  

In discussing the importance 
of preventive health. Adams 
also promoted his month-long 
#NoButtsAboutIt campaign to 
encourage mass participation 

in free colon cancer screen-
ings being held for uninsured 
or underinsured persons, in 
partnership with the American 
Cancer Society, at 10 hospitals 
across the borough throughout 
the month of March. 

“Colon cancer is one of only 
two cancers that can actually 
be prevented through regular 
screening tests,” Adams said. 
“We have lost too many lives 
across Brooklyn across every 
community to this debilitat-
ing disease, even when there 
are steps we can all take to 
proactively combat it. I urge all 
Brooklynites to get screened.”

Adams’ #NoButtsAboutIt 
campaign was inspired by his 
special assistant Gerald Marcus 
Harris, who survived a battle 
with colon cancer last year. 

In recent weeks, Harris has 
traveled around the borough 
to speak about the importance 
of getting screened, with an 
emphasis on the fact that he was 
diagnosed with the disease at 37 
years of age. Many medical pro-
fessionals, including the Ameri-

can College of Gastroenterolo-
gists, recommend Black men be 
screened starting at age 45. 

“Screenings are important 
because this disease is curable, 
treatable and preventable,” Har-
ris said. “I hope people can learn 
from my story and take con-
trol of their health. Thanks to 
Borough President Adams for 
amplifying my voice, and the 
voices of all colon cancer survi-
vors, through this public aware-
ness campaign.” 

Free colon cancer screen-
ings will be made available for 
uninsured or underinsured per-
sons throughout March, as part 
of the #NoButtsAboutIt cam-
paign, at several hospitals in 
Brooklyn: Brookdale University 
Medical Center in Brownsville; 
The Brooklyn Hospital Center 
in Fort Greene; NYC Health 
+ Hospitals/Coney Island in 
Sheepshead Bay; Interfaith 
Medical Center in Bedford-
Stuyvesant; NYC Health + Hos-
pitals/Kings County in East 
Flatbush; Maimonides Medi-
cal Center in Borough Park; 

NewYork-Presbyterian Brook-
lyn Methodist Hospital in Park 
Slope; SUNY Downstate Medi-
cal Center in East Flatbush; 
NYC Health + Hospitals/Wood-
hull in Bedford-Stuyvesant; and 

Wyckoff Heights Medical Center 
in Bushwick. 

To schedule a free screening 
at one of the participating hos-
pitals, interested persons can 
call (718) 802-3847. 

Adams kicks off Colon Cancer 
Awareness Month

Brooklyn Borough President Eric Adams. 
 Photo by Stefano Giovannini

PATIENTS’
CHOICE

RATED & AWARDED BY PATIENTS

SM
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KINGS NISSAN
2758 Coney Island Ave. • Brooklyn, NY 11235 

718-934-3300 • KingsNissan.com
All offers exclude tax, tags & MV fees. Offers subject to 
primary lender approval which may affect rate and/or 
payment. All pre-owned vehicles sold cosmetically as 
is. All vehicles available on a first come first sold basis. 

NYC DCA #0671140/#1362991, NYS DMV #7015016.

20 Neptune Ave • Brooklyn, NY 11235 

718-646-3331 • KingsINFINITI.com
All offers exclude tax, tags & MV fees. Offers subject to 
primary lender approval which may affect rate and/or 

payment. All pre-owned vehicles sold cosmetically as is. 
All vehicles available on a first come first sold basis. 

NYC DCA #0414427, NYS DMV #7048732/7104527.

KINGS  INFINITI

KingsAutoGroup.com

UBER SPECIAL

2012 VOLKSWAGEN  
JETTA   ...............................Buy For

$10,995
Stk #U5736, 4 cyl, manual, 64,048 mi. 
2015 HYUNDAI    
SONATA SPORT .............. Buy For

$14,995
Stk #U5704, 4 cyl, auto, 21,018 mi. 

2014 NISSAN    
ROGUE SV AWD  ............. Buy For

$17,999
Stk #2514, 4 cyl, auto, 25,824 mi.
2014 NISSAN    
MURANO SL AWD  .......... Buy For

$18,995
Stk #2619, V6, auto, Silver, 40,427 mi.
2016 NISSAN
ROGUE AWD ....................Buy For

$19,999
Stk #2779, 4 cyl, auto, 11,158 mi.  
2014 NISSAN    
PATHFINDER SV ............. Buy For

$21,995
Stk #2805, V6, auto, 18,165 mi.
2016 BUICK     
LACROSSE AWD  ...........Buy For

$24,999
Stk #2876, V6, auto, leather, navi, just 5577 mi.
2014 JEEP    
GRAND CHEROKEE 
OVERLAND .......................... Buy For

$28,995
Stk #2868, V6, auto, leather, black, 43,286 mi.

PRE-OWNED SPECIALS

UBER SPECIAL

2015 NISSAN   

ROGUE SL AWD ...........Buy For
$18,995

Stk #2807, 4 cyl, auto, 12,649 mi.

2015 INFINITI  

Q40 AWD  .................... Buy For
$21,995

Stk #U5730, V6, auto, silver, nav, 20,176 mi. 

2014 INFINITI  

Q50 AWD ..................... Buy For
$22,995

Stk #U5746, V6, auto, navi, 37,441 mi.

2014 INFINITI  

Q70 AWD  .................... Buy For
$25,995

Stk #U5745, V6, auto, nav, black, 33,908 mi.

2014 INFINITI  

QX60 AWD ..................Buy For
$29,995

Stk #U5698, V6, auto, nav, 32,809 mi. 

2014 INFINITI  

QX70 AWD ................... Buy For
$31,995

Stk # U5697, V6, auto, white, 25,716 mi.

PRE-OWNED SPECIALS

 2 TO CHOOSE FROM! 

Stk #2869, 4 cyl, auto, black, 24,199 mi.

$13,995
BUY FOR

PRE-OWNED 

2015 NISSAN
ALTIMA S

PRE-OWNED 
2014 INFINITI                           

QX60 AWD 
                                        

Stk #2877, V6, auto, black, nav, 38,200 mi.

$29,995
BUY FOR

IN-STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

BRAND-NEW 2018 INFINITI 

QX60 AWD 
BLACK ON BLACK 

CALL FOR PRICING!

 2 TO CHOOSE FROM! 
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TREAT YOURSE
NEW CAR THIS TA

TREAT YOURSE
NEW CAR THIS TA

Whether you’re buying or selling a car, If You Can’t Make It To Us, W

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & 
mileage, some may have scratches & dents. Must present this ad at time of purchase to validate offer. NYC DCA#2003442, DMV#7117189. 

Publication date: 03/02/2018. Offers expire 24 hours after publication.

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS,NY 11101888-396-2567 43 40 NORTHERN BLVD LONG ISLAND CITY QUEENS NY 11101

GET PRE-QUALIFIED IN SECONDS AT MAJORWORLD.COM
WITHOUT IMPACTING YOUR CREDIT SCORE!

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$22,888
'15 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER

16k miles, Stk#32423

BUY 
FOR:

'15 TOYOTA RAV4
$13,995

37k miles, Stk#34467

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

'14 HONDA PILOT

35k miles, Stk#36219

$15,950
'17 FORD ESCAPE

BUY 
FOR:

$16,888
1,813 miles, Stk#30599

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 INFINITI Q50

PLUS TAX & TAGS
44k miles, Stk#34514

$17,500BUY 
FOR:

SCAPE
@ MajorWorld.com

view
360

'14 IN
@ MajorWorld.com

view
360

'14 HONDA ODYSSEY
BUY 
FOR:

$13,995
37,331 miles, Stk#34471

PLUS TAX & TAGS

30k miles, Stk#35901

$11,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 NISSAN ROGUE'15 TOYOTA CAMRY
BUY 
FOR:

$10,995
41k miles, Stk#35579

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 NISSAN ROGUE

PLUS TAX & TAGS
35k miles, Stk#31477

$12,888BUY 
FOR:

'14 NISSAN MAXIMA
$11,995$11,888$11,500 BUY 

FOR:
BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

42,750 miles, Stk#3686120k miles, Stk#M3908154k miles, Stk#M38025
PLUS TAX & TAGSPLUS TAX & TAGSPLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 NISS
@ MajorWorld.com

view
360

'13 TOYOTA COROLLA
$6,995

39k miles, Stk#31564

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'08 TOYOTA RAV4

PLUS TAX & TAGS
108k miles, Stk#31719

$4,995BUY 
FOR:

28k miles, Stk#31683

$7,888BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 HONDA CIVIC'13 HO
@ MajorWorld.com

view
360

PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

'14 HONDA CIVIC

39k miles, Stk#35671

$8,500
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$7,995
'15 NISSAN SENTRA

37k miles, Stk#30571

BUY 
FOR:

'15 NISS
@ MajorWorld.com

view
360

'09 HONDA PILOT
$6,995

125k miles, Stk#34486

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
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'15 HONDA ACCORD'17 NISSAN SENTRA
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CARSSTARTING
 *2008 Dodge Caliber, 91k mi, STK#17934

$2,995!
AS 

LOW 
AS

AAAA
LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLOOOOOOOOOOLLO
AAAAAAAAAELF TO A 

AX SEASON!
ELF TO A 
AX SEASON!

We’ll Pick You Up! Call 888-396-2567 For Complimentary Pick Up.

TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS

WAYWAYWAYAYAYA
M

SUBUBUBUBUUBUBUBU WW
R

Don't Make Your Next Payment 
Until You Speak To Us!

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 11101
888-396-2567

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, 
some may have scratches & dents. Must present this ad at time of purchase to validate offer. NYC DCA#2003442, DMV#7117189. 

Publication date 03/02/18. Offers expire 24 hours after publication.

TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!

ALL MAKES. ALL MODELS.  
ALWAYS AFFORDABLE.

8k miles, Stk#3480242k miles, Stk#723132

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGSPLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 FORD EXPLORER

32,181 miles, Stk#37193

$23,588BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 INFINITI QX60

PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

'14 MERCEDES GL-450

69k miles Stk#36707

$27,995$27,288$24,900
PLUS TAX & TAGSPLUS TAX & TAGS

$22,995$22,995
'15 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE

36k miles, Stk#M3903513k miles, Stk#M39051

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

HEROKEE
@ MajorWorld.com

view
360

'17 TOYOTA CAMRY

PLUS TAX & TAGS
23,114 miles, Stk#34718

$12,995BUY 
FOR:

'14 HONDA CRV
$12,888

37k miles, Stk#35672

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 NISSAN PATHFINDER
BUY 
FOR:

$13,888
49K miles, Stk#32110

PLUS TAX & TAGSPLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

'17 CHEVY CRUZE

7k miles, Stk#33893

$12,995

PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

'13 ACURA ILX

19,606 miles, Stk#15579

$10,588

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$12,888
'12 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE

20k miles, Stk#1934

BUY 
FOR:

'14 NISSAN ROGUE
BUY 
FOR:

$9,400
39k miles, Stk#32001

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 NISSAN ALTIMA

PLUS TAX & TAGS
39,600 miles, Stk#35990

$8,995BUY 
FOR:

$9,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 VOLKSWAGEN JETTAROGUGUEE
@ MajorWorld.com

view
360

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$9,500
'15 TOYOTA COROLLA

49k miles, Stk#34212

BUY 
FOR:

'13 CHEVY EQUINOX
   $9,988BUY 

FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 HONDA ACCORD

PLUS TAX & TAGS
25k miles, Stk#30539

$12,888BUY 
FOR:

6k miles, Stk#2499846k miles, Stk#30543
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“An American Marriage: A Novel” 
by Tayari Jones
c.2018, Algonquin Books of 
Chapel Hill
$26.95 / higher in Canada 
308 pages

By Terri Schlichenmeyer
He did it on one knee.
One knee, with a nervous grin 

on his face and a velvet box in 
his shaking hands, asking you 
the Question of a Lifetime. You’d 
talked about this day but it was 
still a surprise and now you have 
planning to do, just the two of 
you. Or, as in “An American Mar-
riage” by Tayari Jones, three…

The last time Roy Othaniel 
Hamilton enjoyed a truly happy 
evening was about a year-and-
a-half after he married his wife, 
Celestial, the only woman (after 
his Mama) that he ever really 
loved. It’s true that they’d been 
arguing that night — they 
argued and made up, argued 
and made up a lot then — but 
things were going well. They’d 
even talked about having a baby 
on that last happy evening before 
the police broke down the door of 
their room at Piney Woods Motel 
and arrested Roy for a rape he 
didn’t commit.

His life was supposed to be 
with Celestial. He believed that 
all along.

They’d met in college: his 
buddy, Andre, was her best friend 
and Dre introduced them but 
Roy and Celestial didn’t click 
until years later. They met again, 
dated, and the rest was, well, 
not exactly smooth. He cheat-
ed on her a time or two. She’d 
freeze him out when she caught 
him, but she knew she was his 
woman.

Celestial also knew the man 
she married, and Roy wasn’t capa-
ble of raping some woman six 
years older than his own mother. 

But a jury wouldn’t believe her, 
wouldn’t believe him, would only 
believe an old woman who point-
ed a finger … and there you go: 
Roy ’s sentence was 12 years in a 
Louisiana penitentiary.

And, oh, they wrote letters, but 
they were apart longer than they 
weren’t and eventually, Celestial 
wanted to — needed to — move 
on. She found somebody else, 
somebody who was her future 
and her past, but she was still 
Roy ’s wife.

And when Roy got out of pris-
on seven years early, he hoped to 
remind her of that fact.

There’s a reason that Oprah 
picked “An American Marriage” 
as one of her books. Yes, this 
novel is that good.

Really, though, author Tayari 
Jones tells a simple story of 
boy-meets-girl-marries-her. 
It’s a fairy tale, modernized; a 
romance with a twist: Roy ideal-
izes his marriage, while Celestial 
is a realist. He’s your basic Nice 
Guy. She’s been raised to take 
care of herself and speak her 
mind. His memories differ quite 
a bit from hers, and seeing both 
sides through their eyes makes 
their story better. Add a situa-
tion that hints at the unimagina-

ble, and some additional, some-
times irritating, characters with 
influence and you’ve got a book 
filled with a tale that’ll keep you 
dry-mouthed, page-turning, and 
right on the edge of hollering.

This is a novel that unabash-
edly plays with your senses of 
right and not-quite-right. It 
also plays with your emotions, 
if you’ve ever been in love — so 
have a handful of tissues nearby. 

A romance with a twist

Book cover of “An American Marriage” by Tayari Jones.

‘An American Marriage’ au-
thor Tayari Jones. Nina Subin

By Julianne McShane
The book is a sail down 

memory lane. 
A Pulitzer-winning author 

and former Brooklynite will 
launch his first children’s book 
at the Brooklyn Public Library 
in Prospect Heights on March 
13. Junot Diaz said that his pic-
ture book “Islandborn,” about 
a young girl who must rely on 
her family’s memories of the 
island where she was born, was 
inspired by his own family’s 
journey from the Dominican 
Republic to the United States.

“I had very strong and indel-
ible memories of [the Domini-
can], but I have family mem-
bers who came over so young 
that they have no recollection, 
and I always felt that was kind 
of a curious place to be, to have 
been born in a place but not 
to recall it, and then to live 
surrounded by everyone else’s 
memories,” said Diaz, who emi-
grated to New Jersey when he 
was six years old. He lived in 
Boerum Hill in the early 1990s, 
before moving to Manhattan, 
and now teaches at the Mas-

sachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology. 

In “Islandborn,” Lola goes to 
school in the Dominican-heavy 
Washington Heights neigh-
borhood on the distant isle of 
Manhattan, where her family 
and neighbors tell her about 

the festive music, sweet man-
goes, sandy beaches, and color-
ful houses that fill their home 
island. Others describe a power-
ful, metaphorical monster, and 
the hurricane that drove many 
of them to flee. Diaz includ-
ed those darker memories to 
make the text more realistic, 
and to inspire young readers to 
stand up to political oppression, 
wherever they come from.

“The idea that there’s only 
going to be nostalgic, warm 
memories — that people only 
have this positive connection to 
a place — struck me as deeply 
unrealistic,” he said. “I think 
it’s important to recall that 
many of us come from com-
munities that are defined by 
our confrontations with politi-
cal monsters, and I would hope 
the book functions on a deep 
level as a tutorial for fighting 
them.”

Diaz similarly drew on ele-
ments of his own life to write 
“The Brief and Wondrous Life 
of Oscar Wao,” which won the 
Pulitzer in 2008, and in his 
short story collections “Drown” 

and “This Is How You Lose Her,” 
which was a finalist for the 
National Book Award in 2012.

His debut book for young-

sters is an homage to New York 
City, he said, but he is glad to 
return to the better borough to 
kick off his month-long tour.

Beach read

Memory lane: Diaz’s fi rst childrens’ book, “Islandborn,” fol-
lows a young girl in New York City as she asks about the 
island where she was born. Penguin Random House

Triumphant return: Junot 
Diaz will return to the bor-
ough he once called home 
to begin his national book 
tour for his fi rst children’s 
book, “Islandborn,” at the 
Brooklyn Public Library on 
March 13. Nina Subin

Junot Diaz launches his kids’ book ‘Islandborn’
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Our Lawyers 
Will Come To You!

Home, Office or Hospital Visits 
Available At No Charge

ACCIDENT VICTIMS

ARZE & MOLLICA, LLP

*Past Results Do Not Guarantee Future Outcomes

Brooklyn: 
35 Avenue U, Lower Level

Brooklyn, NY 11223 

Manhattan: 
39 Broadway, Suite 950

New York, NY 10006 

ATTORNEY                                                                                                                                                                                      SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

718-996-5600

RECENT RESULTS OBTAINED FOR OUR CLIENTS 

CONSTRUCTION ACCIDENTS 

PERSONAL INJURY 

Bus, Train, & Subway Accidents
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P
aradise just keeps getting better and 
better. And choosing the venue for your 
special occasions gets easier and easier, 
thanks to the Paradise Catering Hall 

(51 Avenue U, at the corner of West 11th Street; 
718-372-4352).

Celebrating your special moments here means 
having the total attention and expertise of the staff 
focused exclusively on your affair.

But more than this, now is a wondrous time to 
discover or re-discover this exceptional catering 
hall. After a stunning re-modeling of their the grand 
ballroom, management recently spared no expense 
when they completely re-did the facility’s grand lob-
by as well as the luxuriously appointed bridal suite, 
now done up with marble and granite accents for a 
look of timeless elegance.

They match the walls of marble and granite in 
the ballroom — which itself sports one of the larg-
est chandeliers in all of Brooklyn — giving you just 
a brief inkling into what they have in store for you 
and your guests. Come and see the grandeur for 
yourself.

But this is only one reason to choose Paradise. 
Here, they accept only a single function at any one 
time. There’s no splitting of the resources between 
two or three or even more affairs. When you book 
Paradise, you get the skills and expertise of every 
person there, on scene and behind the scenes to 
assure that your event runs flawlessly.

This sort of ultimate personalized attention starts 
the very minute you discover Paradise. At this facil-
ity, you don’t deal with some salesman. You deal 
directly with one of the owners, Hercules, or his son, 
Mike. And why is this so essential?

Quite simply, they have a vested interest in mak-
ing you happy, not just in making a sale. They know 
their business depends on word-of-mouth recom-
mendations and on the special days yet to come 
in your life and the lives of your family. Thus, they 
will do everything in their power to be certain that 
the affair you have imagined is transformed into re-
ality under the skilled hands of themselves and their 
staff. That’s the secret of their longevity and of their 
success.

The lavish party room, which can be made in-
timate enough for parties of 100, or grand enough 
to host a spectacular of up to 400, is marked by a 
central chandelier that will take your breath away. 
It is the focal point for a magnificent space done 
up in sophisticated pinks and reds, with mirrored 
accents that lend a touch of infinity to the already 
expansive area.

The re-done, picture perfect bridal room is 
large, romantic and very feminine, accommodating 
up to 15 in easy comfort, with wall-to-wall mirrors.

Ideal photographic locales are assured in this 
world of environments, which also includes an in-
timate private garden area, a uniquely designed 
water fountain, as well as a host of fine, white 
wrought-iron work.

Can even Paradise become better? Of course it 
can. And they proved that when they totally reno-
vated the large lobby area, adding a regal touch to 
this space, as well.

Whether it be the wedding, engagement party 
or any other affair, plan it at Paradise and the bot-
tom line will put a very big smile on your face.

Our service is top flight, with the uniformed staff 
a longtime part of the Paradise family. These are 
full-time professionals who know their business; 
not weekend teens learning the trade.

And when it comes to the food, the chefs are 
world class. Whatever you can find in the cook-
books, they can serve at the table. They offer an 
added expertise in all manner of ethnic cooking. 
Add to that everything is cooked from scratch right 
on the premises to assure the highest in quality 
control.

Don’t you want to celebrate those once-in-a-
lifetime days in Paradise?

The catering office is open Tuesday through 
Sunday, 1 – 9 p.m. Note that the facilities are also 
available during the weekdays for all types of social 
meetings and functions.

For the further convenience of your guests, 
Paradise also can provide free valet parking.

Celebrate Your Love in Paradise
ADVERTISEMENT

718-372-4352

Capture the memories with beautiful settings like this.

www.theparadisecateringhall.com
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By Alexandra Simon
This displaced dance center 

is back on its feet!
Honchos of a Prospect-Lef-

ferts Gardens dance school 
 forced to abandon its class-
rooms due to allegedly rising 
rents  are ushering in the acad-
emy’s March 11 grand reopen-
ing inside a brand new loca-
tion with a week of discounted 
classes ahead of the event.

And the return of the school, 
which temporarily operated out 
of a handful of neighborhood 
venues after evacuating its old 
Rogers Avenue space last year, 
is a dream come true for stu-
dents — and educators — its 
director said.        

“All I can say is ‘Oh my God,’ ” 
said Karisma Jay. “I’m so happy 
and the kids — they’re so happy 
to finally have a home again.”

Abundance Academy of the 
Arts’s move into its fresh digs 
at 90 Sullivan Pl. wouldn’t have 
been possible without its net-
work of supportive pupils and 
their parents, who continued 
to show up for classes amid 
the school’s search for another 
home, according to Jay, who 
said she officially secured the 

new place in December but nec-
essary renovations delayed its 
big debut.

“One of big things about 
Abundance is that we have 
a very loyal family. We want 
what’s best for our commu-
nity, and the students pour that 
right back into us,” she said. 

Jay financed the move in 
part using donations received 
via a self-organized, ongoing 
 online fund-raiser , to which 
do-gooders contributed more 
than half of her $50,000 goal by 
press time.

And in a show of thanks, 
she is slashing the prices of the 
school’s lessons for all ages — 
which include dance workshops 
in African, salsa, and ballet, as 
well as yoga classes, that typi-
cally cost $30–40 — to a special 
rate of $10 per session through 
March 11, to draw both loyal 
patrons and first-time custom-
ers to its new location.

“We’re not just a dance 
school, we’re an academy of arts 
that caters to different aspects 
of the community,” Jay said. “I 
want people to come and learn 
all that we have to offer.”

Jay, who said the thought of 

relocating her school daunted 
her at first, ultimately called 
its move a blessing in disguise, 
because the academy’s new 
home is nearly three times big-
ger than its old spot, and boasts 

a bigger dressing area, more 
bathrooms, and one space the 
old facility didn’t have at all — 
a lobby to welcome patrons, 
she said.

“I found it crazy. I really didn’t 

know what God had in store for 
me, but this is a testament to 
remain hopeful,” Jay said. “I was 
very emotional about it, and 
didn’t know where I’d end up, 
but I’m so excited now.”

PLG dance academy back in motion

Lapdog and blockhead Caribbean leaders

She did it: Karisma Jay, founder and director of the AbunDance Academy of the Arts, fi -
nally secured a new permanent space for her Prospect Leffert-Gardens dance school after 
being forced to leave its old space. Photo by Taylor Balkom

By George Alleyne
University of the West Indies 

Lecturer, Tennyson Joseph, has 
fired a scorching attack on Car-
ibbean heads of government 
who supported a Latin Ameri-
can group’s denouncement of 
planned elections in Venezuela.

Contending that Venezuela is 
more democratic than CARO-
COM members Jamaica, Guy-
ana, Barbados and St. Lucia, 
and the Bahamas, the head of 
Department of Government, 
Sociology and Social Work, Cave 
Hill Campus, University of the 
West Indies lambasted these ter-
ritories for siding with the Lima 
Group, even calling Jamaican 
Prime Minister Andrew Holness 
a ‘lapdog’ and the St. Lucia lead-
er a ‘Blockhead.’

Established last year in Peru 
with the declared aim of working 
out a peaceful exit of the crisis in 
Venezuela, the Lima Group com-
prises 17 Latin American and 
Caribbean nations.

The grouping claimed that 
the election, originally set for 
April 22, was not free and fair 
because Venezuela has political 
prisoners, the opposition con-
tinued to boycott the poll, and 

Venezuelans abroad were not 
allowed to vote.

Guyana and St. Lucia, in Jan-
uary signed onto a Lima Group 
accord condemning the planned 
election.

Barbados, Jamaica, and The 
Bahamas did not sign the Janu-
ary declaration, but are listed as 
supporters.

Venezuelan authorities 
pushed back the poll to May 20, 
and invited observers including 
the United Nations, but oppo-
sition activists are continuing 
their boycott.

Joseph chose a public func-
tion observing the fifth death 
anniversary of the Venezuela’s 
iconic leader, Hugo Chavez, to 
tear into these CARICOM coun-
tries for daring to side with 
external forces in attacking that 
country’s democracy.

“I want you to as a group to 
declare and denounce our own 
governments,” he said to those 
gathered in the annexe to the 
Venezuelan Embassy in Barba-
dos to observe Chavez’s pass-
ing. “We as Caribbean people, 
we have to call out Jamaica, 
St. Lucia, Guyana, the Baha-
mas, Barbados … No Caribbean 

leader that I know can speak 
of democracy in Venezuela,” he 
asserted.

Against the backdrop of Gre-
nada and Antigua and Barbuda 
having set a date for elections, 
and with that for Barbados con-
stitutionally due by June, Joseph 
condemned regional leaders 
generally for being supportive of 
‘imperialists’ and said, “the les-
son that we have to take in the 
coming elections in our coun-
tries is that we are going to 
vote against governments that 
are supporting imperialism in 
Venezuela.”

The outspoken, St. Lucia-
born, lecturer had special words 
for some of the countries in the 

Lima Group.
He spoke of Guyana’s history 

of questionable elections practic-
es, and insisted that the dispute 
over Venezuela’s claim to a part 
of Guyana could be solved else-
where than in the Lima Group.

“A border dispute can be 
solved at international for a… 
[it] is not a reason for Guyana 
to put itself among a group of 
countries that can determine 
what happens in the internal 
affairs of Venezuela.

“We have to denounce Guy-
ana for doing the work of impe-
rialism.”

Rejecting claims of no democ-
racy in Venezuela, Joseph cited a 
recent change of that country’s 
constitution through involve-
ment of a cross-section of Ven-
ezuelans, and declared, “Vene-
zuela is more democratic than 
Barbados.”

“When last did you had a 
national constituent assembly in 
Barbados to ask people to look 
at your constitution to review 
it and make it more powerful?” 
he asked.

He said, “Jamaica has one of 
the highest rates of illiteracy in 
the world; one of the highest 

rates of murder in the world. 
So, who is Holness to be seek-
ing judgement on a democratic 
state like Venezuela, and to join 
a group of countries to interfere 
in its internal affairs on the basis 
that ‘we can talk about democ-
racy?’”

Joseph spoke of US Secretary 
of State Rex Tillerson visiting 
Jamaica in February, and said, 
“the same week after Trump 
called all of us shithole countries 
the prime minister of Jamai-
ca [hosted] a secretary of state 
whose president has just insulted 
him and his people, and to do 
like a lapdog to do his bidding.”

He noted that following hurri-
cane devastation of many islands 
last year Venezuela was among 
the first countries to send assist-
ance.

He said, “the prime minister of 
St. Lucia, the blockhead that he 
is went on the radio and said that 
we should diversify our sources 
of assistance… He was so angry 
that Venezuela had the first plane 
on the ground the best he can say 
is he is asking Caribbean govern-
ments to diversify their sources of 
aid because we are depending too 
much on one country.”

Lecturer, Tennyson Joseph 
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Attention Seniors and Caregivers

If you would like to exhibit or be a sponsor call Ralph D’Onofrio at 718-260-2510 or email rdonofrio@cnglocal.com

9:45 am
What to do now to protect your 
family’s assets later

10:30 am
Understanding managed 
long term care 

11:15 am
Preventing elder care fraud

12:00 pm
Estate Planning and the benefi ts 
and pitfalls of probate

12:45 pm 
Closing the NYC mobility gap

1:30 pm 
Taking charge: Know your 
healthcare options and how to 
access them at every stage of life

Seminar schedule & topics subject to change.

Seminars will fi ll up. Reserve your spots now at nycElderCareExpo.com

 SEMINAR SCHEDULE

S P O N S O R S

March 11th, 9:30am–2pm
New Larger Location!
QUEENS COLLEGE
FITZGERALD GYM
Reeves Ave. Entrance at 153rd St., Flushing, NY 11367
(Just south of the LIE between Main St.Exit 23 and Kissena Blvd. Exit 24)
For GPS directions enter 153rd St. and Reeves Ave., Queens, NY

The event will feature
informa tional seminars and more 
than 50 vendor booths showcasing 
a variety of facilities, products and 
services such as assisted living, 
home care, pooled trusts, legal 
advice, insurance options, adult day 
care, audiology, elder care options, 
community wellness initiatives, 
and more.
Preventative Cardiovascular 
Testing Available

NYC ELDER CARE

For seniors & their caregiversExpo & Conference

2018

FREE Admission
Register now at nycElderCareExpo.com 
or call (718) 260-4552
FREE  Parking

This Sunday!
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EDUCATIONEDUCATION
                                  

             

Inspire your 
teen to fi nd 
her passion

With mounting pressures 
and expectations, the 
high school years can 

feel overwhelming - for stu-
dents and parents alike. Teens 
grapple with questions like: 
Which colleges should I apply 
to? What should I choose as a 
major? What do I really want to 
do with my life? What if I don’t 
have a clue?

As a parent you naturally 
want to give advice and steer 
them in the right direction, but 
you also know it’s a tricky bal-
ance. It’s their life, after all, as 
they’ll often remind you.

So how can you help? En-
courage them to explore differ-
ent interests, with no strings 
attached. Look for activities 
beyond the usual choices. Re-
search extracurricular pro-
grams at your school, in your 
community, even overseas so 
they can see the breadth of 
what’s out there. Expose them 
to a range of possibilities and 
see what they pick.

Does your teen already 
have a clear focus? Look for in-
novative programs that allow 
them to dig even deeper in real-

world settings. Or maybe your 
son or daughter is shy or stuck 
in a rut and needs a gentle 
nudge to try something new? 
It’s amazing how a change of 
scenery can inspire students 
and tap hidden talents. Over 
time they’ll gravitate toward 
one thing or another, and the 
journey will be rich with self-
discovery.

From local to global, there 
are many valuable paths that 
help spark new interests while 
building self-knowledge, confi -
dence and 21st century skills 
along the way.

Global clubs and activities 
spark interest in the world at 
largeMost high schools offer 
a range of extracurricular op-
portunities to get involved in 
a topic of interest or try out 
something new, from sports 
and theater to robotics and 
debate. Many offer programs 
with an international theme 
as well. After-school language 
clubs provide a chance to prac-
tice conversational skills in 
a relaxed environment while 
joining in cooking and other 
cultural activities. And bond-

ing with other language enthu-
siasts inspires many to want 
to travel to experience differ-
ent cultures fi rst-hand! Larger 
high schools offer more lan-
guages, from French, Spanish 
and German to Mandarin, Ar-
abic and Japanese, while teens 
with more limited offerings 
can often fi nd regional pro-
grams a bus ride away.

Model UN is another valu-
able program that teaches stu-
dents about the world around 
them, and builds confi dence as 
well as leadership and commu-
nication skills. A new activity 
picked up on a whim may turn 
into a lifetime source of joy or 
even a career. If options are 
limited at school, branch out. 
Urge your teen to get involved 
in the local community, meet 
new people, and bond with 
others who share similar in-
terests. They’ll see what’s out 
there in the bigger world while 
demonstrating to colleges and 
employers that they’re engaged 
beyond the standard classroom 
requirements.

Service programs help 
teens gain valuable perspec-

tiveWhen teens offer their time 
and talent to nonprofi ts and 
worthy causes, they gain more 
than just real-world experience 
for their college resumes. They 
gain maturity, perspective, 
practical skills and a greater 
appreciation for what they’ve 
got. Volunteering can be cus-
tomized to one’s own inter-
ests, whether it means walk-
ing dogs at an animal shelter 
or building a website for an 
environmental group. Adven-
turous students can take it one 
step further by participating 
in service programs abroad. 
Whether working to raise so-
cial awareness, lending a hand 
with environmental and con-
servation project, or mentor-
ing underprivileged youth, 
teens grow exponentially dur-
ing a summer far away from 
their usual routine.

Study abroad transforms 
the way a teen looks at fi elds of 
study - and lifeStudying abroad 
is not just for college. More and 
more high school students are 
making the leap overseas for 
summer programs or for a se-
mester or gap year. As many 

students, parents and guid-
ance counselors have discov-
ered, this is an opportune time 
to develop valuable lifelong 
skills, learn a new language 
and discover career interests 
in a way that is not possible 
in an everyday classroom en-
vironment. Perhaps the ulti-
mate opportunity for personal 
growth, studying abroad also 
expands communication skills 
and helps students understand 
different cultures and ways of 
living.

Not sure study abroad has 
crossed your teen’s mind? Surf 
the web together for resources 
and get on mailing lists for 
brochures. CIEE (Council on 
International Educational Ex-
change), a nonprofi t that oper-
ates high school study abroad 
programs in more than 30 
global destinations, is a good 
place to start. Transported to 
a world far different from their 
own, teens fi nd themselves 
fully immersed in a new topic 
and a foreign culture. Pro-
grams range from three weeks 
in the summer to a full semes-
ter or academic year.
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E D U C A T I O N  P R O F I L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Complete Your Bachelors Degree 
The NYU School of Profes-

sional Studies (NYUSPS) Divi-

sion of Applied Undergraduate 

Studies provides distinctive un-
dergraduate pathways for students 
who want to pursue their education 
to deepen their knowledge, increase 
their professional expertise, and 
expand their career options.  Its di-
verse range of programs all share an 
emphasis on building connections—
through application and practical 
experience—between what students 
learn in the classroom and how they 
can apply it to the world in which 
they live, work, and create.

The Division of Applied Under-

graduate Studies offers students 
who have earned 60 transferable 
college credits or more, the oppor-
tunity to complete their bachelors 
degree. Whether you are someone 
who stopped out of college because of 
family or work obligations, you are 
currently attending a four-year col-
lege or university and are rethinking 
your college choice, or you are about 
to finish your associates degree at a 
community college, the NYU School 
of Professional Studies Division of 
Applied Undergraduate Studies af-
fords you the opportunity to complete 

your degree at NYU, a world-class in-
stitution of higher learning.

The Division offers all of the ad-
vantages and resources of an NYU 
education, combined with the con-
venience and the flexibility needed 
to fit your busy schedule through 
courses that are delivered online 
and in-person. Undergraduate pro-
grams integrate the liberal arts 
and professional studies, providing 
an education that immerses you in 
relevant content and provides the 
immediately applicable skills that 
hiring managers seek. As a student 
enrolled in one of these programs, 
you will hone your critical thinking 
and analytical skills, increase your 
knowledge base, develop your intel-
lect, and acquire the confidence to 
excel personally and professionally.

Programs include the BS in Digi-
tal Communications and Media; BS 
in Healthcare Management; BS in 
Information Systems Management; 
BS in Leadership and Management 
Studies; BS in Real Estate; BS in Mar-
keting Analytics; BS in Applied Data 
Analytics and Visualization; BA in 
Applied General Studies; BA in Hu-
manities; and BA in Social Sciences.

The Division of Applied Under-

graduate Studies also provides a 
supportive learning environment, 
seamless credit transfer, and multi-
ple financial aid and scholarship op-
tions. Tailored career development 
services are provided by the NYU 
Wasserman Center for Career Devel-
opment at the NYU School of Profes-
sional Studies. One-on-one appoint-
ments at the Wasserman Center are 
available to discuss career goals, to 
strategize about a job search, and/or 
to get advice about your cover letter 

and résumé.
Classes held during days and 

evenings, intensives, and online de-
grees and courses cater to students 
who are often balancing personal 
and professional responsibilities. 
Flexible course schedules and for-
mats ensure that you can earn your 
degree as quickly as possible, in a 
way that fits your busy lifestyle.

On-demand academic coaching; 
programs taught by top profession-
als in their fields, and comprehen-
sive tutoring services make the NYU 
School of Professional Studies the 
choice for students who seek to com-
plete their undergraduate degree at 
a world-renowned university.

Set yourself apart by making the 
NYUSPS investment in yourself. For 
information about the NYU School 
of Professional Studies Division 
of Applied Undergraduate Studies 
bachelors degree programs, visit  
sps.nyu.edu/appliedUG/ bachelors55; 
e-mail nyusps.appliedUG@nyu.edu; 
call 212-998-7100.

EDUCATIONEDUCATION

Apps that beat any 
college care package
Soon after back-to-school season 

ends, a new one begins for par-
ents of college-age kids: “send-me-

something” season lasts for the whole 
school year. This year, instead of send-
ing your college kid yet another care 
package fi lled with cookies and other 
stuff they may not use (or will have to 
share with roommates), why not give 
them these college-friendly apps?

Here are fi ve apps that should be on 
every college student’s must-have list:

Venmo. Keeping track of cash or 
a credit card can be a hassle for busy 
college kids. This payments app al-
lows users to pay individuals or busi-
nesses using their Venmo account, 
link a bank account, make payments 
in other mobile apps, and transfer 
money into and out of bank accounts. 
Just be sure kids take proper security 
precautions with their mobile device 
to protect their payment app. Visit 
www.venmo.com to learn more.

Course Hero. While many learn-
ing apps provide great general infor-
mation, Course Hero delivers course-
specifi c learning tools. Students can 
search the app’s more than 18.5 mil-

lion educational resources by their 
college and course names to fi nd ma-
terial that’s specifi c to their courses. 
Students can also interact with a 
worldwide educational network of 20 
million students and educators, ask 
tutors for personalized homework 
help, share study resources and fi nd 
the best information for hard-to-com-
plete projects. Learn more at www.
coursehero.com, or download the free 
app in Google Play Store.

Flipboard. Between multiple so-
cial media accounts, cable news and 
newspapers, there’s a lot of informa-
tion out there. You want your kids to 
be informed, but you also don’t want 
them spending half their day scrolling 
on their devices. Flipboard combines 
all the feeds from a user’s social me-
dia networks and curates news stories 
in an up-to-date, personalized maga-
zine to help students get rid of the clut-
ter and read the news that matters to 
them. Find more information at fl ip-
board.com.

Alarmy. College kids can fi nd it 
hard to drag themselves out of bed in 
time for that 8 a.m. class, especially if 

they were up late studying the night 
before. Sometimes an ordinary alarm 
just won’t cut it - it’s too easy to keep 
hitting “snooze” or just turn it off and 
go back to sleep. Alarmy forces stu-
dents to get out of bed by requiring 
them to take a specifi c action - such as 
using their mobile device to take a pic-
ture of an item in their living room, 
or solving a math problem - to turn 
off the alarm. The app is available at 
https://alar.my.

MyFitnessPal. “The freshman 15” 
is not a myth. College kids can fi nd 
themselves gaining much more than 
a few pounds over the course of their 

college careers. Busy schedules, sleep 
deprivation, convenience foods and 
lack of exercise can undermine stu-
dents’ good health. This app helps stu-
dents track key health factors such as 
nutrition, diet and exercise. It’s avail-
able at www.myfi tnesspal.com for ei-
ther Android or IOS devices.

Fortunately, there’s an app for vir-
tually every aspect of college life. And 
while no one has yet made an app 
that can replace a parent’s love, gift-
ing your college student with a digital 
care package is a great way to show 
your support throughout the school 
year.
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YOU KNOW 
WHERE 
YOU WANT 
TO GO.

NOW YOU
HAVE THE
WAY TO
GET THERE.

You’ve nearly completed your undergraduate degree, but 
sometimes other obligations get in the way. Make the commitment 
to fi nish now! At the NYU School of Professional Studies Division 

of Applied Undergraduate Studies, we’ll be with you every step of 
the way. Our Bachelors Degrees prepare you with the knowledge 
and applicable skills to move ahead. Take charge of your destiny. 
It’s time to make the NYUSPS investment in your career, your 
future, and yourself.

New York University is an affi rmative action/equal opportunity institution.  ©2018 NYU School of Professional Studies.

For information: 
visit sps.nyu.edu/appliedUG/bachelors55 

or call 212-998-7100.

VIRTUAL INFO. SESSION - Tuesday, March 13, 7 p.m.

OPEN HOUSE - Saturday, April 21, 9 a.m.

WALK-IN WEDNESDAYS

March 14, 21; April 11, 18, anytime 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Register - sps.nyu.edu/appliedUG/events55

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE:  
Applied Data Analytics and Visualization (STEM)

Digital Communications and Media (STEM) • Healthcare Management
Information Systems Management (STEM)

Leadership and Management Studies • Marketing Analytics • Real Estate

BACHELOR OF ARTS:

Applied General Studies • Humanities • Social Sciences

EDUCATIONEDUCATION

They say that break-
fast is the most im-
portant meal of the 

day. But for millions of 
low-income children 
across the country, the 
low-cost or free lunch 
they get at school is the 
most nutritious, most fi ll-
ing meal they will eat.

In 2016, over 30 mil-
lion kids across the U.S. 
received low-cost or free 
lunches at their school. 
With such a wide-rang-
ing impact, school meal 
programs play a huge 
role in the well-being of 
our nation’s young peo-
ple.

According to Wilder 
Research, nearly one in 
six children in the state 
of Minnesota live in food-
insecure households. 
Many of these kids rely 
on school lunch to get the 
nutrients they need. To 
make sure these needs 
are met, one school dis-
trict in the state has been 
blending nutrition with 
trends in popular culture 
to create a dynamic pro-
gram that is getting kids 
excited about healthy 
food while also creating 
better eating habits.

Jr. Iron Chef
Question: In an urban 

school district, how can 
the idea behind a popu-

lar television show be 
used to raise awareness 
of healthy meal options?

In essence, this is 
what happened when 
Miguel Lopez, a seventh-
grader at Anwatin Mid-
dle School, along with 
seven other teams and 
16 other students, com-
peted alongside eight 
professional chefs in one 
of Minneapolis Public 
Schools’ “Jr. Iron Chef” 
competitions.

Modeled after the 
popular television show, 
where teams compete 
to create the most appe-
tizing dish, this three-
year-old program was 
designed in cooperation 
with Cargill to teach 
students about good nu-
trition and meal prepa-
ration. Students from 
across the district were 
invited to compete - just 
as popular celebrity chefs 
on TV do - in live cooking 
competitions.

“This night was not 
so much about the com-
petition, but about what 
these students have 
learned about how to pre-
pare good meals on their 
own,” said Minneapolis 
Public Schools’ Director 
of Culinary and Well-
ness Services, Bertrand 
Weber. “We wanted to ap-
ply the Iron Chef concept 

to help improve our stu-
dents’ health and well-
being. Yes, it was a cool 
night, but the hope is that 
they will go home and do 
this for themselves and 
their families versus 
choosing less healthy 
meal options.”

While the Jr. Iron 
Chef competition was 
getting students all over 
the district revved up, 
Cargill and Minneapo-
lis Public Schools were 
weaving another popu-
lar culinary trend into 
the district’s nutrition 
and wellness programs: 
food trucks.

Nutrition on 
wheels

Parked outside the 
venue where Jr. Iron 
Chef was held was a 
shiny, new food truck 
purchased with a recent 
$75,000 grant from Car-
gill to Minneapolis Pub-
lic Schools. This is the 
school district’s second 
food truck. The fi rst one 
hit the road in 2013 and 
became so popular that 
it quickly exceeded ca-
pacity.

The trucks are staffed 
by the school district’s 
nutrition and culinary 
staff, to bring nutritious 
meals to students, espe-
cially when school is not 
in session.

The trucks also ap-
pear at district-run well-
ness seminars and cook-
ing demonstrations.

“The value of these 
food trucks has been rec-
ognized by Minneapolis 
Public Schools and the 
U.S. Department of Ag-
riculture (USDA),” said 
Cargill Vice President of 
Corporate Responsibil-
ity Michelle Grogg. “It’s 
been a successful strat-
egy that community and 
state partners have found 
to improve their capacity 
to reach food-insecure 
children when school is 
in and out of session.”

Forward-thinking 
programs get kids 

to eat better 
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A few years ago, Ascend 
proudly decided to do some-
thing highly unusual. The 
network of schools revised 
and enhanced its curricu-
lum, and shifted its school 
culture away from a No Ex-
cuses model to a warm and 
supportive Responsive Class-
room and restorative prac-
tices model.

No Excuses charters like 
KIPP, Achievement First, 
Uncommon, and Success 
arose in response to the 
low-expectations and disor-
der of many urban schools, 
where students were disaf-
fected, couldn’t learn, and 
felt unsafe. In many cases No 
Excuses schools increased 
achievement among children 
from educationally under-
served communities, but As-
cend has noted the model’s 
failings. Rates of student 
suspensions and referrals 

in these schools are often 
disturbingly high. Some stu-
dents adapt well to the mod-
el’s rigid discipline but many 
others do not and become in-
creasingly disaffected. Few 
teachers manage to embody 
the model’s elusive ideal of 
strictness and warmth. And 
even when No Excuses is 
best realized, its ceaseless 
structure does little to pre-
pare students to function 
autonomously in college and 
beyond.

Ascend schools realize  
that a true liberal educa-
tion—which values critical 
thinking and independence 
of thought—cannot be joined 
to a culture of rigid rule-
following and silent meals. 
It is a flagrant contradic-
tion. Students cannot learn 
that their voice has power 
when for much of the day 
the school stipulates their si-

lence. To succeed in college, 
oft-cited “grit” is not enough. 
Educators must foster stu-
dent agency—the confidence 
that students control their 
own lives and can act of their 
own free choices, the con-
viction that they can assert 
their voice and power in the 
world.

In addition to a rich, rig-
orous liberal arts core cur-
riculum, students at Ascend 
benefit from a robust specials 
program, which allows them 
to explore a broad array of 
artistic and academic offer-
ings. The schools leverage 
the resources New York City 
offers with frequent trips to 
museums, colleges, and local 
parks. 

In Ascend lower schools, 
the Responsive Class-
room model builds joyful 
classroom communities that 
nurture students’ sense of be-

longing and foster children’s 
social and emotional compe-
tencies. Positive language re-
places warnings and threats, 
and students learn empathy, 
collaborative problem-solv-
ing, and self-control. In mid-
dle school, students’ desire 
for increasing autonomy and 
choice is met; students feel 
connected, heard, and em-
powered. In high school, re-
storative practices teach stu-
dents to resolve conflicts on 
their own, understand the 
impact of their actions, and 
acknowledge responsibility 
to the school community. 
By the time Ascend students 
reach college, they will trust 
in their ideas and self-man-
age with full autonomy—and 
take their place at the semi-
nar table with confidence.

Several years into imple-
mentation of the new As-
cend model, results are quite 

promising. Since Ascend ad-
opted this cultural model, 
suspension rates across the 
network have fallen steeply, 
achievement levels are up, 
and teacher attrition down. 
Families with children in 
No Excuses charters who 
are disillusioned with their 
schools’ behavioral prac-
tices are choosing in grow-
ing numbers to come to As-
cend. 

By offering a rich liberal 
arts education in a support-
ive environment, Ascend 
animates children’s natural 
sense of curiosity and pre-
pares students to think on 
their own, thrive on their 
own, and engage the world 
as informed, responsible citi-
zens.

To learn more about enroll-
ment, visit ascendlearning.
org/enroll or email enroll@as-
cendlearning.org.

E D U C A T I O N  P R O F I L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Beyond No Excuses, the promise of student agency
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Tuition-free K-12 public schools 

Applications due April 2 
ascendlearning.org/enroll
Brownsville | Bushwick | Canarsie |  
East Flatbush | Cypress Hills

Wonder. Discover.
The joy of learning at Ascend.
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What to consider when the fi nancial aid letter arrives
T he last year of high school 

is a whirl of activity, and 
it’s no different when it 

comes to the fi nal leg of col-
lege selection. Once the accep-
tance notifi cations arrive, it 
will soon be time to sit down 
with a different stack of mail: 
fi nancial aid letters.

As you undoubtedly know, 
the cost of college is no small 
investment. In the 2017-18 ac-
ademic year, the average tu-
ition and fees for four-year 
public colleges is $25,620, 
while for private colleges, the 
costs are $33,520, and public 
two-year colleges cost $3,570, 
according to the College 
Board.

At the same time, the Col-
lege Board reports that more 
than 70 percent of students 
receive grants to help pay for 
college. Hopefully, those fi -
nancial letters contain some 
good news.

For most families, analyz-
ing the letters is a process of 
uncovering the college that 
can offer the best education 
at the best value for your stu-
dent. One way to get there is 
to parse the details of the let-

ter itself so you understand 
the net cost of your student’s 
education. Still, it’s critical 
to look at other factors and 
opportunities around higher 
education costs. Taking a 
deeper look at these can help 
you and your student reach 
the best possible decision.

Deciphering free aid vs. 
other options: Take a close 
look at each line in the aid 
column. Key words, such as 
scholarships, grants and fel-
lowships, signal no-strings 
money for school. Work-study 
and student loan packages 
are options that will need stu-
dents to fi nd a job or pay the 
money back.

Cost-of-living expenses: 
Think about those extra costs 
that come up over the weeks 
and months of any college 
year, such as meals, phone, 
transportation and laundry. 
Don’t forget entertainment. 
After all, they’re not going 
to spend all their time study-
ing in their dorm room. Does 
the campus and community 
offer plenty of low-cost and 
no-cost attractions and en-
tertainment so they can have 

fun with their friends without 
breaking the bank?

Local economy: One thing 
worth considering is the local 
economy of the fi rst-choice 
school, especially if your stu-
dent may want to pick up a 
part-time job along the way. 
Even better, look for local 
employers that are compat-
ible with your child’s career 
goals. An entry-level job at 
one of these workplaces can 
help make ends meet, while 
making your student more 
marketable when it’s time to 
graduate.

Student achievement: Do 

a little digging on the success 
rate for students and gradu-
ates, so you have an idea on 
whether the school has a high 
job placement rate after grad-
uation. Know the school’s 
graduation rate, along with 
the average fi rst-year salary 
for graduates.

Ongoing costs: The fi nan-
cial aid letter describes the 
student’s fi rst year. As much 
as you can, do some forecast-
ing for the next three to four 
years. It’s especially impor-
tant to understand whether 
awards are renewable, or if 
they’re available only to fi rst-

year students.
Negotiation: If the college 

isn’t coming through with 
enough aid to make college 
affordable for your student 
and family, don’t give up. 
You might be able to negoti-
ate more aid. Submit a letter 
and ask for a follow-up ap-
pointment. Be specifi c about 
what you are requesting, and 
be sure to explain if you have 
specifi c circumstances such 
as medical costs or a job loss 
that may have affected your 
ability to meet the expected 
family contribution.

If you fi nd the amount of 
fi nancial aid provided isn’t 
enough (including the amount 
offered in federal loans), fami-
lies may want to research and 
explore private student loans 
as an option to cover the ad-
ditional expenses. Look for 
competitive interest rates and 
fl exible repayment options 
that match your budget. Col-
lege Ave Student Loans also 
offers a calculator that show-
cases how much families can 
save with various loan op-
tions at www.collegeavestu-
dentloans.com.

EDUCATIONEDUCATION

It’s time to experience more. 
Make the city your classroom at 
the Borough of Manhattan Com-
munity College. With over 45 in-
demand majors, and campuses 
across nine locations in Man-
hattan, Brooklyn and the Bronx, 
you’ll benefit from:

classroom and throughout the 
city 

creativity, culture, and diver-
sity

-
dustries who bring their ca-
reers to the classroom

all major subway lines.

BMCC is among the top five 
community colleges in the na-
tion. More than 27,000 students 

world start at BMCC for an af-

fordable, high-quality educa-

earning an associate degree that 
transfers easily to a bachelor’s 
program, or propels you into a 
successful career. BMCC offers 
flexible day, evening, weekend 
and online classes, as well as 
support services — advisement, 
tutoring, child care, counseling, 

final graduation stage. 
Attend our Open House on 

Saturday, March 24, 2018 to 
apply for admission. Reserve 
your spot at www.bmcc.cuny.
edu/cng.

Start Here. Go Anywhere.

E D U C A T I O N  P R O F I L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Make the City Your Classroom
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Visit www.cpcsschool.org and apply today!
For additional information: 

Lower School @ 718.399.3824 and Middle School @ 718.636.3904

COMMUNITY 
PARTNERSHIP 
A BEGINNING WITH CHILDREN SCHOOL

EDUCATION. 
LEADERSHIP. 
COMMUNITY.
Community Partnership 
Charter School is a supportive 
community that nurtures 
the talent of the future 
leaders of tomorrow. Our 
rigorous academic program 
teaches students to creatively 
solve complex problems and 
explore and develop their 
own special talents through 
learning opportunities in and 
outside of the classroom. 

Open 
Houses

Lower School: 
PreK - 4th Grade, 

400 DeKalb, 3rd fl, Brooklyn, NY 11205

March 17: 1-3pm 
March 20: 9:30-11:30am 5:30-7:30pm 

Middle School: 
5th - 8th Grade

114 Kosciuszko St, 3rd fl, Brooklyn, NY 11216

March 15: 5:30pm-6:30pm 
March 17: 10am-12pm 

WHY JOIN 
OUR SCHOOL?

two teachers 
Fully inclusive program for 
students with special needs 

Technology classes daily 

learning outside of the 
classroom 

Chess organizations 
Robust free After-School 
enrichment programs

Want your child to love learning?

Don’t wait out the school year,
check out open enrollment at

Accepting transfer students in PreK3 to 7th Grade

Call Principal Mary Bellone at
718.763.2360 for more information

STUDENTS OF ALL FAITHS WELCOME

1326 East 57th Street Brooklyn, NY 11234

mqhca.org
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Mary Queen of Heaven Catho-
lic Academy is Mill Basin’s top 
educational and Catholic institu-
tion second to none!  The emphasis 
on educating the whole child aca-
demically, spiritually and socially 
in preparation for their future role 
as citizens in a diverse society.

The faculty and staff are dedi-
cated to maintaining a Christian 
atmospher of respect, love and 
concern for all students.

We offer the lowest tuition in 

the Mill Basin area.  Scholarships 
are also available for those fami-
lies that qualify.  Mary Queen of 
Heaven Catholic Academy is the 
one place in Brooklyn where Cath-
olic education is not far-fetched 
dream, but a very possible reality.   
Call us and let’s get together so we 
can give your child the best gift 
a parent can give......a superior 
Catholic eucation.

For more information, visit www.
mqhca.org or call 718-763-2360.

E D U C A T I O N  P R O F I L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Mary Queen of Heaven 
Catholic Academy
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An International Baalaureate
(IB) Candidate School

1400 Linden Blvd. Brooklyn, NY 11212

718-683-3300

“Where Children And Success Are Synonymous.”

 
Applications are now available at www.culturalartsacademy.org 

 

WE ARE NOW
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

FOR KINDERGARTEN

OUR MISSION

Cultural Arts Academy Charter School’s

mission is to provide a college preparatory

education (Curriculum and Instruction) with

exemplary cultural arts profi eciency (The Arts)

to young leaders who will profoundly impact

the human condition.

OPEN ENROLLMENT 2018

 Deadline: April 9th, 2018
Lottery: April 11th, 2018
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By Alexandra Simon
She’s on to bigger things.
Jamaican dancehall artist Spice 

is making her reality television 
show debut on the seventh season 
of VH1’s hit show “Love and Hip-
Hop: Atlanta,” which airs on March 
19. The singer made a brief appear-
ance on the show last season dur-
ing an episode that was filmed in 
Jamaica. But as a avid-watcher of 
the series and now a cast member, 
the singer says this is the first step 
in one of many career goals she is 

aiming for. 
“I had always been fan of show 

and it’s always been my dream to 
become an actress and do mov-
ies and shows,” she said. “So when 
they came to Jamaica, that inspired 
me to become a member and when 
whey had an open slot — I went 
for it.”

Having always had an interest in 
branching into hip-hop music, Spice 
says this next chapter is a chance 
for her to reach a wider audience. 
And she adds that while some fans 

are critical about her being on the 
show, which is often lambasted for 
its portrayal of black women, it has 
upsides in boosting careers.

“I think the show is a huge plat-
form and I see it as an opportunity,” 
said Spice. “Even though the show 
has its critiques, you have to look at 
how it helped Cardi B as well.”

As one of Jamaica’s biggest 
female artists, Spice explains she 
has reached the highest level of 
stardom to create for herself in her 

Spice to debut on ‘Love and Hip-Hop’

Jamaican dancehall star Spice will appear as a castmember of the VH1 reality television show “Love and 
Hip-Hop: Atlanta,” which premieres its new season on March 19. Spex Photo

Continued on Page 48

By Alexandra Simon
Call them artists without borders.
More than a dozen Dominican and 

Haitian artists will come together to 
showcase artwork depicting the rela-
tionship between the two neighbor-
ing Caribbean countries. At the exhibit 
“Bordering the Imaginary,” opening at 
Bric House on March 14, artists from 
both countries will explore the history 
of the island they share. The show was 
inspired by a controversial 2013 rul-
ing that stripped Dominican citizen-
ship from children of Haitian descent, 
and the ignorance that its curator saw 
displayed at panels and protests about 
the ruling.

“I started going to events about it 
but it upset me all the time,” Abigail 
Lapin Dardashti, a Dominican-Ameri-

By Alexandra Simon
Calypso legend Harry Belafonte 

celebrated his birthday attending a 
tribute concert in his honor at City 
College on March 1. The 91-year-old 
was front and center at the “Turn 
the World Around: The Music and 
Legacy of Harry Belafonte,” as he 
was serenaded with a show of his 
classic hits. 

Members of the Belafonte Alumni 

Over the line

CALYPSO 
TRIBUTE

Man of the hour: Calyspo legend 
Harry Belafonte, center, with City 
College executives Sharon Mack-
ey-McGee, left, and Karen Mackey 
Witherspoon, at the “Turn the World 
Around: The Music and Legacy of 
Harry Belafonte” tribute concert on 
his 91st birthday on March 1.

Continued on Page 48

Continued on Page 48
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Group — a group of art-
ists and musicians who once 
toured with the singer dur-
ing his career, performed an 
hour and a half long concert 
of the entertainer’s biggest 
tunes.

More than 200 people 
turned out to see the con-
cert, which had performanc-
es of the “Banana Boat Song 
(Day-O)” and “Matilda.” 

During the show, concert-
goers got to briefly meet and 
greet Belafonte, who was a sur-
prise guest of the night because 
he was not expected to be there. 
He was also presented with a 
special portrait of himself by 
the alumni group. 

native country. Her move into 
the American music industry 
is a newer and bigger market 
that will redirect her musi-
cal career and the show will 
familiarize people with who 

she is.
“I personally think I outgrew 

Jamaican artists, and I don’t 
think I can be any bigger than I 
already am in my country,” said 
Spice. “I’ve always been think-
ing of ways to branch out in 
America and I came up with the 

grand idea to be on “Love and 
Hip-Hop” as way to breakout, 
and I think reality television is 
the new thing right now.”

The artist assures that she is 
not abandoning her dancehall 
roots, such as in her recent 
single “Duffle Bag,” where she 
performs dancehall lyrics over 
a hip-hop beat. Instead, she 
is incorporating dancehall into 

hip-hop, with what she calls 
“dance-hop” — a portmanteau 
of the two genres. 

While Spice has been called 
the Queen of Dancehall, she is 
not aiming for the competitive 
title and evidently just wants 
to bring dancehall to the globe 
and help pave a way for other 
Jamaican female artists, just as 
men have before them.

Jamaican Dancehall star

Rommel Reaux of the Belafonte Alumni Group leads the group of singers comprised of 
musicians and artists who toured with Belafonte during his stage performing days. In the 
background, a photo of Belafonte in his younger years. Hubert Williams

CALYPSO 
TRIBUTE

Continued from page 47 

can woman raised in France. 
“I felt that there was a lack 
of education on the history of 
the island and the history of 
exchange on island, because 
most of these events just ended 
in arguments, there was a lot of 
contention, extremes, and emo-
tions of course.” 

As a scholar in Latin Ameri-
can art, she wanted to bring 
a different perspective to the 
conversation, and she came up 
with the exhibit as a way to get 
artists of both nationalities to 
work together. 

“This exhibit’s [purpose] is 
to propagate and imagine com-
munities, and it’s Dominican 
artists and Haitian artists who 
come together, and trying to 
find ways that highlight that 
creativity,” said Lapin Dardash-
ti.

The exhibit features 40 pieces 
from 19 artists, and is split into 
three sections. The first exam-
ines the history of the island, the 
second looks at the border area 

between the two nations, and the 
last is a joint multimedia project 
by Dominican-American artist 
Scherezade Garcia and Haitian-
American artist Vladimir Cybil 
Charlier. Their section, titled 
“Memories of a Utopian Island 
and the Future,” features an ani-
mated video and an installation 
exploring resistance and race. 

On March 17, both artists 
will join a panel discussion 

about the island’s shared his-
tory in art. The countries have 
much in commmon, said Gar-
cia. 

“The more and more we 
engage in this conversation of 
Hispaniola we realize we’re not 
different,” she said. “And it’s 
not about making us one coun-
try — it’s beyond politics, it’s 
about the history that unites 

us, and they can fight all we 
want but we are intertwined.” 

“Bordering the Imaginary” 
at Bric House [647 Fulton St. at 
Rockwell Places in Fort Greene, 
(718) 855–7882, www.bricarts-
media.org]. Opening reception 
March 14 at 7 pm, on dis-
play through April 29. “Coffee 
and Conversation” March 17 at 
noon. Free.

Over the line
Continued from Page 47 

Pretty on pink: Scherezade 
Garcia works on her painting 
about black men on Hispan-
iola who adopt European in-
fl uences.

Get the goat: Dominican artist Scherezade Garcia says in 
her painting “Caressing the Goat,” which references a prov-
erb said in both Haiti and Dominican Republic, shows the 
connection between the two nations. Scherezade Garcia 
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Havana
Camila Cabello Feat. Young Thug

Finesse
Bruno Mars & Cardi B

New Rules
Dua Lipa

Perfect
Ed Sheeran

God’s Plan
Drake

Him & I
G-Eazy & Halsey

Lights Down Low
MAX Feat. gnash

Meant To Be
Bebe Rexha & Florida Georgia Line

Let You Down
NF

How Long
Charlie Puth

DAY69
6ix9ine

The Greatest Showman
Soundtrack

Nation Of Two
Vance Joy

Black Panther: The Album
Soundtrack

Whole Heart
Passion

Hope World (EP)
J-Hope

Evolve
Imagine Dragons

Divide
Ed Sheeran

Evergreen
Audrey Assad

Presented by

wireless

Victory Lap
Nipsey Hussle
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By Kam Williams
The Shape of Water was the 

big winner at the 90th Academy 
Awards, netting four Oscars, 
including Best Picture. Mexi-
can directors have now won 
four of the past five years, with 
Guillermo del Toro joining his 
compadres Alejandro Inarritu 
(Birdman and The Revenant) 
and Alfonso Cuaron (Gravity) 
in the elite fraternity.

“I am an immigrant,” del 
Toro began his emotional 
acceptance speech suggesting 
that we should be “erasing the 
lines in the sand” instead of 
building walls, a thinly-veiled 
criticism of President Trump. 
He was not the only person to 
weigh-in on the issue. Earlier 
in the evening, co-presenters 
Kenyan Lupita Nyong’o and 
Pakistani Kumail Nanjiani 
defiantly declared themselves 
“Dreamers” before assuring 
DACA participants with “We 
stand with you.”

Others also turned the 
podium into a soapbox for a 
political platform For instance, 
moments before handing Guill-
ermo his statue, Emma Stone 
bemoaned the fact that the 
nominees in the directing cate-

gory were “four men and Greta 
Gerwig,” implying that females 
had been slighted. But that jab 
ignored the fact that a Lati-
no and an African-American, 
Jordan Peele, were among the 
contenders.

It was almost as if last year’s 
cause celebre, #OscarsSoW-
hite, had been supplanted by 
#MeToo and #TimesUp, hash-
tag movements supporting 
victims of sexual harassment. 
Jordan Peele did walk away 

with an Oscar for Get Out’s 
screenplay, but he and Kobe 
Bryant (Best Animated Short 
Film, “Dear Basketball”) were 
the only African-American 
winners from among the dozen 
nominated.

Did anybody else notice that 
there were fewer white men 
among the presenters? Yes, 
they still dominated the ranks 
of the Academy Award win-
ners, but that didn’t discour-
age others in attendance from 
taking potshots at them. At 
times, it felt like a celebration 
of cultural diversity, with the 
immigrant, feminist, black and 
LGBTQ communities sharing 
the limelight, everyone except 
white males. Kumali Nanjiani, 
the star of The Big Sick, took 
delight in chastising them. 
‘Now, straight white dudes can 
watch movies starring me, and 
relate to that,” he said. It’s not 
that hard.”

As usual, the In Memo-
riam montage failed to pay 
tribute to a number of Holly-
wood icons. Among the dearly 
departed omitted were Adam 
West, Rose Marie, Della Reese, 
director Tobe Hooper, Robert 
Guillame, Mary Tyler Moore, 
David Cassidy, Glen Campbell, 
Miguel Ferrer, Oscar-winner 
Dorothy Malone, two-time 
nominee John Hurt, Nanette 
Fabray, Dina Merrill and Jim 
Nabors. Gone but not forgot-
ten, may they rest in peace.

‘The Shape of Water’ wins Best Picture

Lonely Elisa (Sally Hawkins) and co-worker Zelda (Octavia Spencer) discover a secret clas-
sifi ed experiment in “The Shape of Water.”  www.rottentomatoes.com

The Forgiven (Unrat-
ed) Truth and reconcilia-
tion drama, set in South 
Africa after the fall of the 
Apartheid regime, revolv-
ing around Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu’s (Forest 
Whitaker) meeting with a confessed mur-
derer (Eric Bana) seeking redemption. 
Cast includes Jeff Gum, Terry Norton and 
Rob Gough.

Itzhak (Unrated) Reverential biopic 
chronicling the life and times of Itzhak 
Perlman who became a world-renowned 
classical violinist despite contracting polio 
at the age of 4.

The Leisure Seeker (R for sexuality and 
mature themes) Adaptation of Michael 
Zadoorian’s bittersweet best seller about a 
couple of ailing octogenarians (Helen Mir-
ren and Donald Sutherland) who ignore 
doctors’ orders to embark on a final cross-
country trip in their trusty RV. With 
Kirsty Mitchell, Janet Moloney and Joshua 
Mikel.

Thoroughbreds (R for profanity, sexual 
references, drug use, bloody images and 
disturbing behavior) Suspense thriller, set 
in suburban Connecticut, about a couple 
of privileged BFFs (Olivia Cooke and Anya 
Taylor-Joy) who bring out the worst in 
each when they reunite as troubled teens 
after spending years apart. With Paul 
Sparks, Francie Swift and the late Anton 
Yelchin.

BIG BUDGET FILMS
Gringo (R for sexuality, violence and 

pervasive profanity) Action comedy set 
south of the border where a medical Mari-
juana salesman (David Oyelowo) is forced 
to survive by his wits after being kidnapped 
by a ruthless, Mexican drug cartel. With 
Charlize Theron, Joel Edgerton, Thandie 
Newton and Amanda Seyfried. (In Eng-
lish, Spanish and French with subtitles)

The Hurricane Heist (PG-13 for action, 
violence, destruction, profanity and sug-
gestive material) Action thriller about a 
gang of computer hackers who conspire to 
steal $600 million from the U.S. Treasury 
during a Category 5 hurricane. Featur-
ing Maggie Grace, Toby Kebbell and Ryan 
Kwanten.

The Strangers: Prey at Night (R for pro-
fanity, terror and violence) Horror sequel 
about a family that finds itself staked by 
three masked psychopaths (Emma Bel-
lomy, Damian Maffei and Lea Enslin) after 
being stranded at a secluded, mobile home 
park. Co-starring Christina Hendricks, 
Martin Henderson, Bailee Madison and 
Lewis Pullman.

Independent & Foreign Films
Kam’s Kapsules

By Kam Williams
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SPORTS

By Nelson A. King
New Zealand opener Martin Gup-

till and Windies opener Lendl Sim-
mons were the biggest picks, with 
Barbados Tridents and St. Lucia Stars 
going for them in the first round of 
the Caribbean Premier League (CPL) 
2018 drafts on Thursday, reports say.

The likes of Sohail Tanvir (Guy-
ana Amazon Warriors), Andre Rus-
sell (Jamaica Tallawahs), Chris Gayle 
(St. Kitts and Nevis Patriots) and 
Dwayne Bravo (Trinbago Knight Rid-
ers) were retained by their respective 
sides for the first round of draft pick, 
Cricbuzz said.

It said while the retained play-
ers have bagged a contract of 
US$160,000, Guptill was snapped for 
US$ 90,000 by St. Lucia Stars who 
finished last in the previous season. 
Simmons was picked for US$ 70,000, 
Cricbuzz said. 

Guptill, Simmons shine in CPL 2018 draft

West Indies’ batsman Lendl Simmons watches his shot during their ICC Twenty20 Cricket World Cup 
match against Pakistan in Dhaka, Bangladesh, Tuesday, April 1, 2014.  Associated Press / Aijaz Rahi, File

Continued on Page 52

By Azad Ali
Cricket West Indies (CWI) has 

introduced a new system of separate 
contracts for Test and limited-overs 
international players, starting from 
July 1, 2018.

Only five players — Jason Holder, 
Shannon Gabriel, Shai Hope, Alzar-
ri Joseph, Devendra Bishoo — have 
been contracted for all formats of 
the game, while six have been given 
“red-ball” contracts and five others 
“white-ball” contracts.

The new measures come in the 
wake of an increasing number of play-
ers opting out of the national team in 
favor of Twenty20 tournaments.

Most recently, Kieron Pollard, 
Sunil Narine, Andre Russell and Dar-
ren Bravo opted to skip the World Cup 

By Nelson A. King
Stating that former West Indies cap-

tain Darren Sammy doesn’t need to lift 
a finger to guarantee his place on the 
immortality shelf as far as the Pakistan 
Super League (PSL) was concerned, 
ESPNCricinfo said the Peshawar cap-
tain’s heroics, hobbling out to bat on 
one leg, ensured he has taken pride of 
place on that shelf for the foreseeable 
future.

On Thursday, Sammy hammered 16 
off only four balls and propelled his side 
to a victory they looked to have all but 

CWI’s new 
contract system

Thriller 

Darren Sammy, center, dances with 
Pakistani players at the Gaddafi  Sta-
dium in Pakistan, Sunday, March 5, 
2017. Associated Press / K.M. Chaudary

Continued on Page 52

Continued on Page 53

BIGGEST BIGGEST 
PICKSPICKS
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squandered, Cricinfo said. 
Chasing 142, it said Peshawar had 

seemed on course for much of the 
innings, led by a disciplined — if a 
little sedate — 54-run partnership 
between Tamim Iqbal and Moham-
mad Hafeez. 

But with 35 required off the last 
five, the partnership was broken, 
and suddenly the chase went into 
disarray. The equation very quick-
ly turned into 16 off the last 7 
when Sammy, who was injured while 
bowling, dragged himself out to the 
crease, Cricinfo said.

“It turned out his devastating 
physical power was undiminished, 
as he smashed two sixes off his first 
two balls, before a straight drive in 
the final over saw Peshawar clinch 
victory with two balls to spare,” it 
said.

Cricinfo said Quetta Gladiators 
will “rue an innings that kept stut-
tering at crucial points, beginning 
with a disappointing Powerplay, 
before Shane Watson hit Mohammad 
Asghar for three sixes in an over to 
breathe some life into his side.”

Watson hit five sixes in a 32-ball 
47, but after he was dismissed, no 
one apart from Rilee Rossouw was 
able to kick on, with 19-year-old 
seamer Sameen Gul — in for an 
injured Hasan Ali — enjoying a stel-
lar debut. 

Wahab Riaz was at his all too 
infrequent best, bowling yorkers at 
up to 150 kph and preventing Quetta 
from teeing off in the death overs. It 
turned out every one of those runs 
saved made a massive difference, 
Cricinfo said.

Scores: Peshawar Zalmi 143 for 5 
(Tamim 36, Sammy 16*) beat Quetta 
Gladiators 141 for 8 (Watson 47, 
Wahab 2-16, Asif 2-18) by five wick-
ets.

Peshwar

With each of the six teams expected 
to have 18-member squads, it said 47 
were picked from the drafts, while 61 
were already retained.

In a season which witnessed the 
highest number of transfers, Kieron 
Pollard was the biggest earner. After 
having led the Barbados Tridents for 
four seasons, he asked the franchise to 
release him. St Lucia Stars picked him 
for US$130,000, Cricbuzz said.

It said that among the marquee 
players, Shahid Afridi (Jamaica Talla-
wahs), Shoaib Malik (Guyana Amazon 
Warriors), Evin Lewis (St. Kitts and 
Nevis Patriots) and Chris Lynn (Trin-
bago Knight Riders) directly negoti-
ated with the respective franchises and 
did not enter the draft process.

Leg spinner Sandeep Lamichhane, 
who was picked in the Indian Premier 
League (IPL) auction earlier this year, 
became the first Nepal player to be 
picked in a CPL draft, after the St. 

Kitts and Nevis Patriots signed him for 
US$5,000, Cricbuzz said, adding that 
the teenage leg spinner hadn’t set a 
base price before entering the auction.

The English trio of Alex Hales, Adil 
Rashid and Tymal Mills failed to bag a 
contract for the upcoming season as 
they went unpicked, Cricbuzz said. 

It said one of the primary reasons 
for England players to not find interest 
in the CPL was because of the NatWest 
T20 Blast scheduled to overlap with 
the CPL.

CARIBBEAN SCORES IN BIGGEST PICKS
New Zealand’s cricketer Martin Guptill bats during the second Twenty20 cricket match against India in Rajkot, 
India, Saturday, Nov. 4, 2017.  Associated Press / Rajanish Kakade, File

Continued from Page 51 
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By Nelson A. King
Former St. Vincent and the Gren-

adines’ national table tennis champion 
David “Sky” Llewellyn has been elected 
chairman of the St. Vincent and the 
Grenadines-USA Sports Association. 

Llewellyn’s election came during 
the group’s second biennial general 
meeting, on Feb. 24, at the Friends of 
Crown Heights Educational Center in 
Brooklyn, at which a new executive was 
elected. 

Llewellyn, the association’s second 
chairman, replaces Peter Burke, who 
did not stand for re-election. 

In his outgoing speech, Burch out-
lined the organization’s long-term 
goals, which include laying the foun-
dation for the long-term growth and 
development of sports at home and in 
the Diaspora, according to the associa-

tion’s statement. 
He also gave a “commendable update” 

of the association’s accomplishments 
during its first two years, the statement 
said. 

Among the group’s accomplishments 
were: Setting up the Sports Hall of 
Fame, the Chatoyer and Merit Awards, 
to recognize the talent of former and 
current generations of sports men and 
women as part of the annual Heritage 
Awards, sponsored by the St. Vincent 
and the Grenadines Diaspora Commit-
tee of New York Inc.; and collaborat-
ing with Vincy Day USA in 2015 to 
offer a sports package, which included 
“pickup” netball matches, as well as 
egg and spoon, three-legged and sack 
races. Medals were also provided for the 
winners.

Other accomplishments were: Sup-

porting the Vincy Heat soccer team and 
working along with the representatives 
from the St. Vincent and the Gren-
adines Football Federation (SVGFF) to 
raise US$4,785.00 for Team SVG; creat-
ing a structure comprising a commit-
tee and a soccer team to take part in 
the CCI (Caribbean Cup, Inc;) Brooklyn 
Soccer League; and providing dona-
tions of funds and gears to the Thomas 
Saunders Secondary School and the St 
Vincent Grammar School athletes that 
participated in the Penn Relays.

“It is within this framework and 
accomplishments that the newly elect-
ed chairman, David ‘Sky’ Llewellyn, 
pledged to be serious and committed,” 
the statement said. “He clearly articu-
lated that failure is not an option, as 
he joined with the rest of the elected 
members to continue to create possi-

bilities for the sportsmen and women 
of SVG.”

The full executive includes: David 
“Sky” Llewellyn, chairman; Theophilus 
Marshall, vice chairman; Gary “Tunka” 
Edwards, treasurer; Allyson Seales, 
general secretary; Franklin “Supadex” 
Richards, public relations officer; and 
Sports Ambassador Stanley “Luxy” 
Morris, Terrance Edwards and Atiba 
Williams, liaison officers.

Sherrill-Ann Mason-Haywood, the 
newly elected chairperson of the St. 
Vincent and the Grenadines Diaspo-
ra in New York, Inc., who succeeds 
her late husband, Maxwell Haywood, 
“expressed faith and confi¬dence in 
those elected and gave the mandate to 
continue to open doors, and to provide 
the assistance necessary for our ath-
letes,” he statement said.

SVG-USA Sports Association elects new chairman
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By Azad Ali
CARICOM leaders want to 

meet with the International 
Cricket Council (ICC) to dis-
cuss the possibility of introduc-
ing a legislative solution to pro-
tect the legacy of West Indies 
cricket.

This was revealed by Trini-
dad and Tobago Prime Minister 
Dr. Keith Rowley to reporters 
on his arrival at Piarco Inter-
national Airport on Wednesday 
evening on his return from the 
two-day CARICOM meeting in 
Haiti.

Rowley said CARICOM heads 
have adopted the position that 
West Indies cricket is a public 
good and this will be put for-
ward to the ICC.

He said the regional union 
had sought, received and 
accepted the legal opinion 
of two Queen’s counsels that 
West Indies cricket was a pub-
lic good.

The prime minister noted 
that West Indian politicians had 
“no intent, desire or require-
ment” to manage West Indies 

cricket, but they will intervene 
to protect the sport in the con-
text of a public good, seeking to 
enact legislation in the interest 
of best practice to protect the 
legacy and future of the game.

“We will indicate to them 
(ICC) the desperate urgency 
that is required for West Indies 
cricket to be saved by this 

legislative approach to bring 
best practices into the public 
good of West Indies cricket,” 
he said.

CARICOM, he said, had 
made the unanimous deci-
sion to intervene in an attempt 
to bring about “some sanity” 
to the management of West 
Indies cricket.

Dr. Rowley noted that the 
Commonwealth heads of gov-
ernment meeting takes place 
in London in April this year 
and it was decided that a small 
delegation, led by St. Vincent 
and the Grenadines Prime 
Minister Dr. Ralph Gonsalves 
and including himself, antici-
pate meeting with the ICC at 
that time.

He said the failure of West 
Indies cricket is not the ICC’s 
but the regions and it needs the 
proper regulatory and legisla-
tive framework to overcome it.

Rowley said that CARICOM 
heads rejected the offer for a 
member head to sit on the 
board of Cricket West Indies 
(CWI).

He said when one bears in 
mind that West Indies cricket 
is “run by a company that is 
based in the Cayman Islands” 
and the product of the legacy 
of West Indies cricket is fast 
becoming a depleted stock, 
then there is need of interven-
tion. 

Rowley acknowledged the 
contribution of governments 
to cricket, funding most of the 
junior and even senior com-
petitions, as well as owning 
several cricket stadia and other 
venues.

“The state has a big stake in 
West Indies cricket,” he added.

The prime minister noted 
that governments cannot just 
dissolve the board of Cricket 
West Indies (CWI), the regional 
governing body for the sport, 
because it didn’t appoint the 
board.

CWI and CARICOM have 
been at loggerheads since a Gov-
ernance Review report by CARI-
COM recommended the imme-
diate dissolution of the board, 
which was rejected by CWI.

CARICOM leaders aim to protect 
West Indies cricket legacy

Prime Minister Keith Row-
ley.

Kitchen Cabinets, 
Flooring, Bath 

Vanities, Faucets, 
Exterior and 

Interior Doors, 
Locks and Much 

More, 

FREE 
Kitchen Layout, 

Design and 
Assembly with 

Purchase

7305 New Utrech Ave, Brooklyn NY 11204 
Phone: 718-513-9000 • Fax: 718-513-0001 • Email: doorskitchensandmore@yahoo.com 

Store Hours: Mon., Tue., Wed., Fri., Sat. 9AM - 6PM; Thur 9AM - 8PM

Qualifiers in Zimbabwe to 
play in the Pakistan Super 
League.

Chief Executive Officer 
of CWI Johnny Grave said 
the new retainer contracts 
aim as an incentive for 
players to play cricket for 
the West Indies and be 
contracted.

He said the process of 
selecting players was com-
pleted last July, ahead of 
the issue of domestic con-
tracts to the 90 regional 
professional cricketers on 
Aug. 1. 

Grave noted that while 
the national men’s team is 
officially on contract until 
September 2018, the new 
retainers will be issued to 
both national and regional 
players on July 1, to ensure 
all professional cricketers 
start their new contracts 
on the same date.

New 
system of 
contracts

Continued from Page 53 
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BRIDAL FASHION
KLEINFELD BRIDAL SAMPLE STUDIO
123 West 20th Street, New York, NY 10011 
(2nd fl oor across from Kleinfeld Bridal) 
(917) 388-2341 
www.kleinfeldbridal.com/sample-studio

TUXEDOS
TUXEDO WORLD OF STATEN ISLAND
2791 Richmond Avenue, #6, 
Staten Island, NY 10314, (718) 698-4859 
www.tuxedoworldsi.com

CATERING & VENUES
ATLAS STEAKHOUSE
943 Coney Island Avenue 
off  18th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY
(646) 494-7227, www.AtlasSteak.com
BAY RIDGE MANOR
476 76th Street, Brooklyn
(718) 748-8855
www.bayridgemanor.com
CELEBRATE AT SNUG HARBOR
(718) 442-2700 
www.celebrate-snug.com  
events@celebrate-snug.com
EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS
133-22 Springfi eld Blvd., (718) 528-3344
158-18 Cross Bay Blvd., (718) 848-3344
1357 Fulton Street, (718) 622-3344
1557 Ralph Avenue, (718) 451-3344
www.ediblearrangements.com/stores/
StoreLocator.aspx
GLEN TERRACE
5313 Avenue N, Brooklyn, (718) 252-4614
GRAND OAKS COUNTRY CLUB
200 Huguenot Avenue, Staten Island
(718) 356–2771, www.grandoaksnyc.com
GRAND PROSPECT HALL
263 Prospect Avenue, Brooklyn 
(718) 788-0777, www.grandprospecthall.com
HUNTERS STEAK HOUSE
9404 Fourth Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209 
(718) 238-8899, www.HuntersSteakhouse.com
IL FORNETTO
2902 Emmons Avenue in Brooklyn 
(718) 332-8494
www.ilFornettoRestaurant.com

MARBELLA RESTAURANT
220-33 Northern Boulevard 
Bayside, NY 11361, (718) 423-0100 
www.marbella-restaurant.com
PARADISE CATERING HALL
51 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223
(718) 372-4352 
www.theparadisecateringhall.com
THE PEARL ROOM
8518 - 3rd Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718) 833-6666 
www.pearlroombklyn.com
SCHNITZEL HAUS
7319 5th Avenue, Bay Ridge, NY 11029
(718) 836-5600, www.schnitzelhausny.com
ROCCO’S TACOS
339 Adams Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201
(718) 246-8226, roccostacos.net 
SIRICO’S CATERERS
8015-23 13th Avenue, Brooklyn 
(718) 331-2900, www.siricoscaterers.net
SOTTO 13
5140 West 13th Street, New York, NY
(212) 647-1001, sotto13.com
TERRACE ON THE PARK
52-11 111 Street, Flushing, NY 11368 
(718) 592-5000
www.terraceonthepark.com
THE VANDERBILT AT SOUTH BEACH
300 Father Capodanno Boulevard 
Staten Island, NY, (718) 447-0800 
www.vanderbiltsouthbeach.com

ENTERTAINMENT
CIGARS
ND Cigars Inc. Aka La Casa Grande Cigars
2344 Arthur Avenue, Bronx, NY, 10458
(718) 364-4657,  lcgcigars.com

FAVORS & INVITATIONS
THE BRONX DESIGN GROUP
2914 Westchester Avenue
Bronx, NY 10461
(718) 409-9874, Ext. 106
danielles@bronxdesign.com
UNFORGETTABLE EVENTS
2049 Flatbush Avenue in Brooklyn, 
(718) 377-4535

FLORISTS
FLORAL FANTASY
3031 Quentin Road in Brooklyn, 
(718) 998-7060 or
(800) 566–8380 
www.fl oralfantasyny.com
FLOWERS BY MASSENET
Jamaica, Queens, NY
(347) 724-7044 
(718) 526-3725
HENRY’S FLORIST
8103 Fifth Avenue in Brooklyn 
(800) 543-6797 or 
(718) 238–3838 
www.henrysfl oristweddingevents.com

MARINE FLORIST AND DECORATORS
1995 Flatbush Avenue in Brooklyn 
(800) 447-6730 or (718) 338-3600
www.marinefl orists.com

LIMOUSINE SERVICES
MILA LIMOUSINE CORPORATION
(718) 232-8973, www.milalimo.com
ROMANTIQUE/DOUBLE DIAMOND 
LIMOUSINES
1421-86 Street, Brooklyn, NY, (718) 351-7273
2041-Hylan Boulevard, Staten Island 
(718) 351-7273, www.rddlimos.com
SOPHISTICATED LIMOUSINES
Serving the Tri state area & NJ, (866) 455-5466

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO
FANTASY PHOTOGRAPHY
3031 Quentin Rd., Brooklyn NY,  (718) 998-0949
www.fantasyphotographyandvideo.com
NY PHOTO VIDEO GROUP
1040 Hempstead Turnpike
Franklin Square, NY 11010, (516) 352-3188 
www.nyphotovideogroup.com
info@nyphotovideogroup.com
ONE FINE DAY PHOTOGRAPHERS
459 Pacifi c Street, Massapequa Park 
(516) 690–1320
www.onefi nedayphotographers.com

SALONS
PILO ARTS SALON
8412 3 Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718) 748–7411, www.piloarts.com

SERVICES
COSMETIC & LASER CENTER OF BAY RIDGE
9921 4th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209 
(718) 833-2793 or (718) 833-7616 
www.BayRidgeDerm.com
ELITE WEIGHT LOSS
1316 Kings Highway, Brooklyn, NY 11229
(917) 444-3043, EliteWeightLossNY.com
JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S.
1420 Avenue P in Brooklyn
(718) 339-7878,  www.josephlichterdds.co
OMNI DENTAL CARE
313 Kings Highway in Brooklyn
(718) 376-8656, www.omnidentalcare.com
THE VEIN CENTER OF THE VASCULAR 
INSTITUTE OF NY
Dr. Natalie Marks
960 - 50 Street, Brooklyn, NY 11219
(718) 438-0067, www.vascularnyc.com

WEDDING CAKES
WHIPPED PASTRY BOUTIQUE-WEDDING CAKES
(718) 858-8088,
www.whippedpastryboutique.com

WEDDING EXPOS
BRIDAL AFFAIR
(718) 317–9701, www.bridalaff air.com

WEDDING INSURANCE
TRI-STATE INSURANCE BROKERAGE
610 Crescent Ave., Bronx 10458
277 Tarrytown Rd., White Plains 10602
(718) 618-7666, ww.tsinsbk.com

TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL (718) 260–8302
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 5102 Kings Highway, Brooklyn, New York • 1-718-258-9400 • 1-800-448-1429
SHOWROOM HOURS: Monday-Thursday 9-9 • Friday 9-7:30 • Saturday. 9-6 • OPEN Sunday 11-5
2ND SHOWROOM Now Open For Your Convenience • 1515 Utica Ave.
†/* Prices/Payments include all costs to consumer except tax, title and MV fees which are additional & may 
be payable upon consummation in lieu of Lincoln rebates. Closed end lease subject to credit approval thru 
Lincoln AFS. Total Payments/purchase option: $9,900/$24,423 (Lincoln MKZ), $12,204/$24,647 (Lincoln MKX), 
$9,900/$22,492 (Lincoln MKC). Leases are 25¢ per mile over Lincoln MKZ 7,500, Lincoln MKC/Lincoln MKX 
7,500 miles per year. Lessee responsible fore excess wear/tear/maint/repair. Dealer not responsible for typo-
graphical errors photos used for illustrative purposes only. DCA#0806391, DMV#6240988. www.PremierLincoln.com
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Auto NetAuto Net

LINCOLN  NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
WE SERVICE ALL 

LINCOLN VEHICLES
NO MATTER WHERE YOU PURCHASED IT!

718-859-5200

�

LINCOLN
Lease Lincoln Direct For
Much, Much Less.
Plus Get Priority Treatment In Our Service Department

$275 per month 36 month lease. Automatic, Moon Roof, P/S, ABS, 
A/C, and Much More! MSRP $38,420, VIN#3LJR614126, $4,487 Due 
at Inception Includes 1st Month Payment, $3,842 Down Payment, 
$645 Bank Fee, $0 Security Deposit. For those who qualify $2250 
Lincoln RCL Cash. Tax, Title MV fees. add’l. Expires 3/31/18.  

$275 per month 36 month lease. Automatic, Moon Roof, P/S, ABS, 
A/C, and Much More! MSRP $38,420, VIN#3LJR614126, $4,487 Due 
at Inception Includes 1st Month Payment, $3,842 Down Payment, 
$645 Bank Fee, $0 Security Deposit. For those who qualify $2250 
Lincoln RCL Cash. Tax, Title MV fees. add’l. Expires 3/31/18.  

$275†

LEASE PER MONTH 
36  MONTHS

YOUR
CHOICE

 • Meticulous 200-Point inspection by 
  factory trained technicians
• The confi dence of a 6-year/100,000
  mile comprehensive warranty coverage

2015 LINCOLN MKZ AWD

Auto, A/C, Green. 50K 
Mi. Stk#2606F.

$16,895BUY
FOR

*
2015 LINCOLN MKC

Auto, A/C, Blue, Sunroof, 
Nav. 40K Mi, Stk#2639F

$24,995BUY
FOR

*
2015 LINCOLN MKS AWD 

Auto, A/C, Nav, Moonroof, 
Grey and More! Stk# 2775F 

$27,995BUY
FOR

*

CERTIFIED

BRAND NEW 2018 LINCOLN

MKZ PREMIERE
BRAND NEW 2018 LINCOLN

MKC PREMIERE

2018 LINCOLN 

CONTINENTAL
SPECIAL LIVERY PRICING ON SELECT MODELS! 

2018 LINCOLN 

NAVIGATOR
4 AVAILABLE... LEASING FOR MUCH, MUCH LESS!

GREAT DEALS RIGHT NOW!

Select 101A, 3.7L V6 Engine, 6-Speed Automatic, P/S, ABS, A/C 
& Much More! MSRP $43,705, VIN#2LJBL19356. $5,354 Due at 
Inception Inc. 1st Month Payment, $4,370 Down Payment, $645 Bank 
Fee, $0 Security Deposit. Tax, Title & MV Fees addt’l. Expires 3/31/18.

BRAND NEW 2018 LINCOLN

MKX PREMIERE

$339
PER MO./36 MOS LEASE

†

FINANCING
UP TO 60 MOS.§

0%
APR

§0% APR fi nancing available up to 
60 mos at $16.67 per month per 
$1,000 fi nanced; with approved 
credit on select models not to be 
combined with other offers.

We
Accept 

All Makes 
& Models

For
Service

CERTIFIED CERTIFIED

2015 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 4x4

Auto, Leather, Nav, Black, 
46K Mi, Stk#2758F

$34,995BUY
FOR

*

CERTIFIED
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